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Washington, D. 0., Nov. 15, 1867. 

7b the Editor of the Standard: 
7 ' ps 0f Confess are beginning to arrive, 

,tE ogle are busy speculating upon the probable 
^^ofthat body on its assembling together. 
f^Lling ontside seems to be general that very 
Y“° ^.jj accomplished imtil the representatives 

S<0e The non-reconstrueted States are elected and 
'Totted to seats. That feeling is notso much tlie 

"’ll Pf expressed opinions on the part of mem- 
res0 <reneral lack of confidence in the pluck 

j'T?iwge number of out Republican representa- 
“ jjjeir conduct the last two sessions has been 

has {o make the enthusiastic, earnest Radicals of 
™ nation believe that body, as at present consti- 
' ted fails to comprehend the reqnirements of the 
.Briur and is wanting in nerve to face the difficul¬ 
tly of the situation. The impression is quite 
trong in circles professing to be well informed, 

that the House will muster up courage sufficient to 
vote articles of impeachment against President 
Johnson, although it is thought it will lack the 
backbone to suspend him during .trial. I am my- 
*,,]f inclined to the belief that the same want of 
pluck, and the same disposition to shirk responsi¬ 
bility that has heretofore characterized many of the 
members, will mark their action the early part of 

the coming session. 
Bat that stele of things will only last np to the 

date of the, entrance into that body of the Sena¬ 
tors and Representatives from the recently insur¬ 
gent St ates. That event will probably take place 
next April, or May at the farthest. Those States 
will add to Congress some fifty Representatives 
a’jd twenty Senators of the most advanced school 
of Radicalism, who will have the courage and good 
will not only to vote to impeach the drunken trai¬ 
tor now occupying the White House, but to deprive 
him at once of all power of mischief. Having long 
felt the weight of his treachery, and suffered per- 
Bccution and loss by reason of his wicked attempt 
to reconstruct those States on a basis of rebel rule, 
they will not hesitate one moment in voting for 
such measures as will successfully and right speed¬ 
ily remove him from power. An almost solid Rad¬ 
ical representation from the ten unrepresented 
States added to the present Radical strength of 
Congress, will he sufficient not only to carry im¬ 
peachment but immediate suspension. I believe 
it safe to calculate that, by the 1st of June next, 
Andrew Johnson will be compelled to vacate the 
White House in favor of Radical Ben Wade. 

That Idea is beginning to somewhat modify the 
position of Mr. Johnson and his friends. As an 
instance of its effect I will state an occurrence 
here on the 13th. The Bread and Butter Brigade, 
together with boys and Tom ''Florence, got 
up a grand serenade that evening to call out a 
speech from his Excellency. That speech as at 
first prepared was very bitter and right well calcu¬ 
lated to rouse the indignation of Congress. In that 

• form it bus sent to the printer. The news from 
Arkansas, however, somewhat modified his wrath, 
ami the bitternessof his speech had to be extracted. 
The Democrat* were too shrewd managers to trust 
Mr. Johnson with another 22d of February ha¬ 
rangue. and got hold of him and fixed up the silly 
affai’ Jon saw reported in the papers. President 
Jpinson intended to deliver a much more ferocious 
iod offensive harangue, and would have done so 

hut for the interference of his conscience-keepers. 
The election in Arkansas demonstrates pretty 

clearly the fact that a large mass of the poor white 
laboring men and mechanics of the South are sat¬ 
isfied with negro suffrage and the Congressional 
plan of reconstruction. The whites in Arkansas 
number three times the black population. The 
•ruth is, a large majority of the poor white labor¬ 
ers and mechanics in every Southern State will 

creafter vote the Radical ticket. They will unite 
mth the negro in the overthrow of the ruling aris- 
•ocracy that has so long degraded and kept them 
111 'gnorance and poverty. 

It is curious to ^see the course pursued by Dein- 
. s s“ce 6ie recent elections. The old dodge 
^tion is recommended, and one prominent 

1 Tt i °rk democratic organ proposes that some 

in ft °Zen P10m’nen*i rebels of the South, includ- 
g e ox-confederate Vice-President Stevens, and 

tho'N113' “umber of Northern vassals, shall be au- 
°nzed to adopt a plan of reconstruction based 

ree°n f6^11 Provisions of tiie Constitution of the 
w D Gonfederate States. There is no need of 

wlufl^ ^me 01 kbor over such propositions. The 
the° 6 C*a.est*cm °* reconstruction will be settled by 
Detn 60 ■ insurgent States long before any 
Mav°Cm^C P^PosiHons ean be adopted. Next 
(le/t, witm}ss each State back in the Union un- 

ment ^ <'rae *°J»l friends of the govem- 
resnll ° power on earth 0311 now prevent that 

ffaestion is exciting considera- 

Jt%eCh °a '^c friends of Gen. Grant and 
faetmin 6 ffmte active in the work of manu- 
other f ?Il^C opinion favorable to one or the 
ahead ° g)-,?8? men- So far I think Grant is 
oeive th ““ ^ *4 By no means certain he will re- 
?-luctanG n°minntion. There seems to he great 
openly in61 ° ttccePi Dim until he shall come ont 
here seeni av°r °f a Radical policy. His friends 
ont any r,i GS're 11*0 Radicals to take him with- 
be the ie d 01m wbatever. They claim he should 

“offlinates v*’ not the ser?anf. of the party that 
Porters 0f IT' ^0t only thafc’ bnt %e warm sup- 
*hat niilv ,6 ^oooral are qgfistantly asserting 
Radicai m61Sa suffra8e must djPtebandoned, aud 
- al measures be, ’ Badicaliam 1, "-»**«* HP- *u nioi, raey cia 
tee recent ?8 . ea^d W Republican party 
"in the n e,U^011s> at!(I the only course left to 
Den. G-ant^ l’esidential election, is to nominate 
Wn. n an^ 11111 him on a Conservative plat- 

will take rQe? . ^0r8et that eleven Southern States 
them can^h ln ihat election, and that not one of 
else 0n a f,6 ca«ied for Gen. Grant or anyone 
tile Hepu);|platform. Three-fourths of 

5°JJe in^lS I abundant time to make such a convention 
1868- If it .w? mt0 the Ropubhean platform m | ^ Charles E. Moss. 

given up. In fact, they claim 

chance of the Republican party succeeding in the ! GEN. GBANT’S POSITION. 
elections, in 1868, hut by adopting universal snf- 1 -— 
frage. If it adopts in its Convention a thoroughly From the N. v. Tribune 
Radical universal suffrage platform, and nominates i It is not so very long since the popular cry in 
even Gen. Grant and compels him to stand squarelv Political contests used -to be “ Measures, not men, 

r; ***** *-*« ^ elected. One thmgismorally certain, and that is, ] the false principle embodied in that cry. The 

Posing m0- ‘I®04 ^one> fbe Radical element, com- 
aation, “an half the Republican voters of the 

. °Wtl, and °h> ®nduoiniTifttea candidate of their 
Ul'biocrar;1'1111 'llm against both Republican and 

W4tw nominees, There is — 

that the National Republican Convention will be 
compelled to adopt a platform more, radical than 
any measure yet proposed by Congress, or its can 
didates will be defeated. The Radicals of this na¬ 
tion believe the time fully come for the adoption 
of a complete and thorough Radical policy, and no 
party can or will receive their Votes in 1868 not 
openly pledged to carry out in all its logical conse¬ 
quences such policy. The friends of Gen. Grant, 
aud Secretary Chase, and all other candidates, will 
do well to take notice, and govern themselves ac¬ 
cordingly. Another thing, too, will be insisted 
upon by tjie Radicals, in 1868. The candidate 
must .be the servant of the Radical party, 
pledged ter the Radical idea, and not ite 
master. No man, not even General Grant, is im¬ 
portant enough or powerful enough to become tbe 
master of this nation, or conduct successfully an 
administration in opposition to the ideas and policy 
of Radicalism. Rhdic'alism is the life and soul of 
the Republican party, and no man need expect to; 
succeed as a candidate of a lifeless and soulless 
party. There is, then, no chance for the success of: 
Gen. Grant, unless Tie and Iris Mends cut loose 
from the Weeds, Raymonds, and Conservative non-i 
deseripts, and come out unequivocally in favor of 
the most advanced Radical ide'as. 

The friends of Judge Chase urge him as a repre¬ 
sentative Radical. That he is favorable to univer¬ 
sal suffrage is unquestionably true. He has many 
good deeds in the past to recommend him to Radi¬ 
cal men. Still, his bank policy detracts much from 
his availability in many sections of the Union. A 
large majority of the Radicals are opposed to the 
national banks, and favorable to a greenback cur¬ 
rency. Were it not for his views on hanking and 
currency, Judge Chase would be a very popular 
candidate. As it is, he stands a fair chance to be 
defeated in the Convention. 

inclined to believe a new man may yet be 
selected that will give satisfaction to the Radical 

of all sections. There is no necessity of con¬ 
fining the choice of the party to Grant and Chase, 

we have in our ranks Fremont, Hamlin, 
Butler, Julian, Sheridan, and Gen. Howard. Let 
the Mends of Grant and Chose wrangle and in¬ 
trigue until the meeting of the Convention, and 
then the true Radicals will select a candidate satis¬ 
factory to the people, and elect him. 

I havo not yet met a single member of Congress 
who talks of hacking down in the matter of recon¬ 
struction. Every Republican I have yet met de¬ 
clares his intention to take a step in advance 
stead of backwards. H all the members who have 
not arrived will vote as well as those here talk, the 
President will be impeached right speedily. But 
somohow the climate and atmosphere of Washing¬ 
ton has a peculiar effect upon the knees of Congress- 

1, and I have very little expectation of finding 
the action of members correspond with their talk. 

Chaeles E. Moss. 

Washington, D. 0., Nov. 18th, 1867. 
To the Editor of the Standard: 

The managers of the Grant movement are labor¬ 
ing hard to manufacture public opinion favorable 
to their dumb idol. It proves rather an up-hill 
business, and unless soon managed by a better and 
purer class of men, the General will be compelled 
shortly to break silence by cryiug aloud “ Good 
Lord, save me from my Mends ! ” No candidate, 
however strong in the affections of the people he 
may be, can successfully carry on his shoulders in i 
Presidential race the terrible weight of Tburiow 
Weed, Henry J. Raymond and their corrupt cliques 

i managers and directors of the campaign. 
It ife now quite evident that the intention of his 

Mends is to run him as a conservative favorable to 
the theory that “ this is a while man's government, 
to be run in the exclusive interest of white men." In 
support of this assertion I will mention that his 
particular Mends assert that about one year 
he declared against negro suffrage, and remarked to 

certain official “ This is the white man’s govern¬ 
ment, and must be ran in the interest of the white 

On the strength of that assertion many 
aow laboring to procure the nomination of 

Gen. Grant on a platform of availability, full of 
pretty words signifying nothing. One thing will 
be found true in 1868, and that is that the Repub¬ 
lican party will never be permitted to survive that 
contest conducted upon such principles. The true, 
earnest Radicals will nominate and vote for their 

,vn man if such a course is attempted. 

Members are rapidly arriving preparatory to their 
entering upon the duties of the approaching ses¬ 
sion. They generally talk bravely, but I have very 
little expectation of seeing their deeds correspond 
with their professions. Should they happen to do 
so we may well rejoice, as the day of deliverance 

would certainly draw nigh. 

The President evidently intends to be fully ready 
for any emergency. He is drawing troops from all 
portions of the South to this eity. Six companies, 
numbering four hundred andfiftymen, of the Twen¬ 
ty-ninth Infantry, have been brought from Virginia 
and South Carolina within a few days, and there ' 

in and around the Capital a large garrison of 
cavalry, infantry and other troops. These troops, 
too, have been drawn from stations where their pre¬ 
sence is and was necessary to protect the persons of 
loyal men from the persecutions of rebels and trai¬ 
tors. Exerybody knows there is no need of troops 
at the Capital, and the only reason for their being 
at this time withdrawn from stations where there is 
a necessity for a military force, is unquestionably to 
have them ready to carry out his wicked designs 
against the representatives of the people. There 
can be no other motive assigned, especially when 
we take in connection the fact of his recent action 
in relation to the loyal military companies of this 

city. 
I am by no means certain but the Republican 

party will, before Spring, be compelled in self-de¬ 
fence to discharge its full duty to the nation by re¬ 
moving the traitor at the White Bouse. If that 
result cannot be reached in any other -fray, God 
grant the traitor may madly attempt to carry into 
speedy execution his wicked plans. 

The Radicals ought to hold a national convention 
in this city on or before the 22d of February, to 
consider tbe course proper to pursue in tbe ap¬ 
proaching- campaign. Such a convention would do 
much to force the Republican parly into the adop¬ 
tion of a thoroughly Radical policy, aud force Gen. 
Grant, in case he is their candidate, to come out 
openly in favor of Radical doctrines. There is 

1 - - ' " splen- 

disastrous result of the experiment seems to be 
driving some of our Mends to - the opposite ex¬ 
treme ; and, with the equally dangerous watch¬ 
word of “Men, not measures,” they are bentnpon 
intrusting our national destinies to a general of 
whose political principles nothing whatever is 
known, and confiding the most delicate functions 
of statesmanship to a man who has thus far shown 
himself only as a resolute and successful soldier. 
We have been at some pains to collect all the ac¬ 
cessible evidence as to Gen. Grant’s opinions on 
the great questions which divide the country, and 
the decision of which must shape for good or for ill 
our course during the next Presidential term. We 
have at present a list of twenty “ authoritative •’ 
explanations of the General’s position. Nine re¬ 
present him as an uncompromising Radical; nine 
are positive that he is a straight up-and-down 
Democrat; and two declare that he is nothing at 
all and will not accept a nomination for the Presi¬ 
dency from either party. Col. Forney, for ex¬ 
ample, published the other day, in his t wo papers, 
five mortal columns of most excellent Republican 
sentiments, all of which he asserted that he knew 
on most indubitable testimony to be in Grant’s 
head, if they had not actually come out of his 
mouth. The Boston Post next day hastened to in¬ 
form us that Grant repudiated every word of Col. 
Forney’s five columns, and the Philadelphia Press 
replied by an “authorized” contradiction of the' 
Post. The Philadelphia Post learns that Grant, 
has no sympathy with the Radicals. The Spring-' 
field Republican is certain that he is substantially 

accord with the party of Freedom, only he is 
not. so foolish as to accept Gol. Forney as his 
spokesman. The rebel Mobile Times aecepts him 
as a Copperhead ; the Macon Td>graph denounces 
him as a Radical; the Richmond Enquirer believes 
he is no Mend to the nigger, while Gen. Rawlins 
vows on the faith of a soldier that he is the best 
Mend'the nigger ever had. More than all this, the 

■was not larger than the former. And it will be, if 
proper appeals are made to the reason and con¬ 
science ©f the voters in every State, till the battle 
shall be won. 

We urge, then, the establishment, in eveiy town¬ 
ship, ward, and village, of a Republican Club, whose I 
sole object shall be the diffusion of light and truth 
bearing-upon tbe great issue of equality before the 

-- every non-slaveholding country but 
ours treats men of all colors alike, let us never 
doubt that the disgraceful anomaly here presented 
ean and will be fully overcome. 

Friends in every State ! unite in forming Clubs, 
whose avowed and controlling object shall be the 
securing of equal rights to every American citizen ! 
We can easily prove that there is no man, but 
especially no laboring man, whose personal good 
will not be promoted by such a consummation : all 
wo need is to induce the masses to read and think. 
Two-thirds of all who habitually read and reflect, 
are now right on this point; we are beaten by the 
votes_ of men who never heard our side of the 
question, and never will hear it unless we make 
special effort to enlighten them. There are one 
million voters in the Union who might be won 
over to the side of justice and humanity by the 
sytematic presentation of facts to their minds. A 
victory gained by appeals to their better nature 
will be substantial and enduring ; and every voter 
won over from vice to virtue, from intemperance to 
sobriety. Is thereby rendered more accessible to 

lents, and likely to promote and swell! 
.VJ-~-ph. Now is the time to prepare the pub¬ 

lic mind for the next Presidential election—to sew! 
the sfeed which shall yield therein a noble harvest.: 
T et ns organize and go to work ! 

THE SOUTH. 

VIRGINIA. 

Extract from a letter to the editor of the Tribune, 
dated 

LtBEBTY, Bedford Co., Va., Nov. 11, 1867. 
The untoward result of the New York election is 

greatly regretted by all loyal men heie. It places 
us in greater difficulty than before. It has greatly I 
encouraged contumacy on the part of the re-1 

elected President, has made a long speech to prove 
that his friend is everything the most exacting 
voter can require. This ought to have settled the 
whole business; but, alas for the uncertainty of 
human affairs! Mr. Washburne has no sooner 
finished his oration than np gets that, pestiferons 
Boston Post again, and avers that Grant “ detests” 
Mr. Washburne, doesn’t know him, wants to get 
rid of him, and is not responsible for any of his 
statements. The Washington Chronicle says this 

lie, and Mr. Washburne we presume, is of the 
ie opinion. The New York Day Booh thinks 

„ man who doubts Grant to be in perfect accord 
with Congress is “green enough to be eaten up 
for grass ; ” and nl§ht on the heels of this comes a 
statement in another Copperhead paper that the 
General has accepted a nomination from the John¬ 
son Democracy. The Copperheads quote his ac¬ 
ceptance of Mr Stanton’s place as a proof that he 
is a Democrat; Col Eorney quotes it as a proof 
that he is a Radical. One gentleman heard him 
refer to the removal of Sheridan as “more of the 
President’s dirty work ; ” and another gentleman 
learas that he has taken warning by Sheridan’s 
“ludicrous fate,” and gone over to the Conser¬ 
vative party. 

Now we havo ne relish for getting Presidents 
out of a grab-bag. We have no sympathy with 
the “Hurrah 1 ” movement which hopes to rash a 
candidate into office, not because he is fit for the 
place, not because ho holds to the principles which, 
the party is created to support, but because he is a 
good man to shout for at the hustings. We fight 
to secure Equal Rghts for all men, not to obtain 
the election of any President who can merely be, 
relied upon to distribute offices to the Republican, 
party. The election by Republican votes of a 
President who was not heart and soul indentifiedl 
with Republican principles would he a greater dis-’A* 
aster for us than an open defeat in open battle at * 
the polls, whore the lines were sharply drawn, the 
standards boldly displayed, and the generals reso¬ 
lutely committed to the cause in which they " 

d. It is better to be beaten than betrayed. 

belliously inclined, anil that class is, at the present- 
time, exceeding, in their ill-treatment of the ne¬ 
groes, anything before known. The poor colored 
men are to be pitied. Outrages and dismissal are 
very frequent. The few white loyal men are con¬ 
stantly insulted, and in some instances their lives 

possible 

Returns from Florida show that the Convention 
has been carried by a decided majority of the re- 
aistered voters. Nearly all the blacks voted, and 
but a few whites. 

REPUBLICAN WORK. 

From toe N. Y. Tribune. 
The great work yet to be accomplished to 

Splete oiu-National renovation is the convincing of 
the masses that a State cannot afford to degrade or 
oppress even the humblest and most despised of its 
people. Until this end is achieved, oiu- triumph 
over the rebellion will be imperfect and its fruits 
liable to turn to ashes on our lips. So long as the 
laws of even one State impose disabilities on a citi- | 
zeu because of the race whence he sprang, the 
color God has chosen to give him, the victories of 
the Union arms will be incomplete, and the foun¬ 
dations of the Republic unsightly and insecure. 

No proposition is logically more demonstrable 
than that wrong to any is injury and peril to all; 
but, when an important truth comes in conflict 
with a rooted prejudice, patient, persistent, self- 
bacrifieing effort is indispensable. The Republi¬ 
can party owes its late reverses in some degree 
to the corruptions of those it has trusted with 
power ; in part to popular impatience with the 
slow progress of reconstruction ; in part to John¬ 
son’s treachery ; in part to local feuds and discon¬ 
tents ; but, more than to any and all of these, to 
popular prejudice against the blacks and indisposi¬ 
tion to see them impartially protected and regarde l 
as citizens by the laws of the land. We think this 
prejudice has cost us more votes than anything 
else—perhaps more than all other adverse influen¬ 
ces whatever. 

We meet the issue frankly. There are wounds 
whereof the true soldier is proud while he suffers 
—sears which he does not seek to conceal There 
are Americans who were quite willing that the 
negro should march aud camp and fight for our 
common country, while they stayed at home ir 
comfort and ease, who, now that the peril is 
past, would like to deny to that negro the common 
rights of a citizen. They would gladly whistle 
him down the wind until the time shall .come, if it 
ever does come, when they shall need his body to 
stop the bullets that otherwise might disconcert 
them ; then they will he ready to give him another 
chance to be killed in their stead. We propose to 
fight this treachery now and ever—to expose it, and 
hold it np to the fight, till even baseness itself shall 
be ashamed of it. A copperhead or rebel, who 
hates the war for the Union, and deplores its 
results, may still fight on for a “whit" 
government,” as he fought or prayed in 
but a Republican or War Democrat who would put 
the blacks under the feet of those whom they 
helped us to overcome, is inexpressibly mean, and 

i short-sighted and foolish as he is mean. 
There are those who indolently say, ‘10, let the 

blacks have all civil rights—these should satisfy 
them.” Why. you idiot! they never will nor can 
have civil rights unless they have political rights to 
back them. Take our city, for illustration : here 
a few of the thriftier negroes are allowed to vote ; 
yet even these are, because of their race, deprived 
of precious civil rights. A colored native of this 
city, who owns his own house, earns an honest 
livelihood, and is a respectable member of 
Christian church, is not allowed to drive his o' 
horse and cart and do therewith the carting of 
such merchants as may choose to employ him. 
We should like to employ a c ilored man to take m 
to and from a railroad station or steamboat land¬ 
ing occasionally ; but the ordinances of this Demo¬ 
cratic city forbid it. A black man who should try 
to earn a living by driving his own coach and 
carry passengers in it, would be first beaten to a 
jelly for his impudence, and then hauled before a 
magistrate for violating the ordinance aforesaid. 

No ; there is and can be no eivil rights securely 
enjoyed by blacks until all the rights of manhood 
are won for and conceded to them. And we would 
much rather be beaten trying to secure them full 
justice, than to succeed by abandoning them to 
their hateful Oppressors. 

But we caa win by systematically enlightening 
aud educating the people ; and one such victory is 
worth twenty gained by playing upon their weak¬ 
nesses, their ignorance and their passions. There 
have never yet been two votes taken in a State on 
the question of conceding tbe right of suffrage to 
blaefis wherein til® second vote in the affirmative 

of creatures of whom the abandoned miscreants 
named above are fair specimens, that the military 
bills were passed, and the great gong-beating Gen. 
Pope sent down to enforce them, at an expense of 
nearly half a million of dollars. Why it could not 
have been done by issuing a single order, and with¬ 
out going to the expense of a military government 
and the farce of registration and a bogus conven¬ 
tion, is more than an outsider can comprehend. It 
would have proved quite as legal as the present me¬ 
thod. But let ’em keep on. There is a pit full of 
brimstone ahead. 

SOUTH CAROLINA CONSERVATISM 

Last week a “ Conservative State Convention 
was held in Columbia, South Carolina, whereof 
Hon. James Chesnut was President. Several well- 
known names appear on the list of'speakers, among 
them Wade Hampton, “Governor” Perry, -and 
Judge Inglis. The last-named gentleman drew np 
the address, which was adopted by the convention 
after some debate. This document is long and ex- 
hanstrve. As a presentation of the Southern view 
of the questions of the day, it is an able paper, 
and not more or less bitter than might have been 
expected. We give one extract to show the con¬ 
clusion at which the convention arrives. In several 
passages we notice allusions to the emancipation of 
the slaves, of anything hut a joyful character. 
After saying that the people of South Carolina will 
not oppose the granting of civil rights to the freed- 
ffien, the address continues as follows : 

i “ We, therefore, feeling the responsibility of the sub¬ 
ject and the occasion, enter our most solemn protest 
against the policy of investing the negro with political 
rights. The black man is what God and nature and 
circumstances have made him. That he is not fit to be 
invested with these important rights may be no fault of 
hie. But the fact is patent to all that the negro 

MARYLAND. 

THE COLORED PEOPLE PBOHIBITED FROM CELE- 
BBATING THE ANNIVERSABY OF EMANCIPATION. 

Baltimore, Nov. 11. 
The commanding officers of the colored militia 

companies addressed a note to the Police Com¬ 
missioners, stating that “the colored people of 
Baltimore intended celebrating the anniversary of 
the emancipation of slavery in this State on the 
21st of November; that the colored militia had 
been invited to participate, by a parade, armed and 
equipped. Permission to do so, with the protec¬ 
tion of a police force, is asked.” The Commission¬ 
ers emphatically answered, No, and said they would 
not abate their recent order for any one. The 
colored citizens, therefore, are not to be permitted 
to celebrate the death of slavery. 

CONDITION OF POLITICAL FEELING. 
An Alabama correspondent of the Chicago Tri¬ 

bune says : 
“ I have been several weeks in Alabama, and 

have conversed freely with the people, both black. 
and white ; and I have made the acquaintance of: 
several delegates to the Convention ; and Tfind that 
it is the uniform sentiment that extreme measures 

fid be avoided ; that the duty of the Convention, 
_be confined to malting all men equal before the 
law'; to securing the elective franchise to al alike ; 
and to the establishment of a free school system, of 
which all youth shall have the benefit. I said that1 
this is the nearly uniform sentiment among all 
glasses ; I had better havesaid that it was such, for 
there is an evident change going on in the public* 
mind on this subject. Before the late elections in 
the North the rebels were pretty quiet, and there 

disposition among loyal men to go to ex¬ 
treme measures, such as a 'sweeping disfranchise¬ 
ment or confiscation ; but, encouraged by the hope 
of a Democratic triumph in the North, the disloyal 
portion of the community are assuming a bold and 
defiant attitude, and it may be possible that the 
loyal portion of the people may find it necessary, in 
self-defense, to exclude from tlie polls all those who 
would be most troublesome.” 

MAR r LAND. 
The Baltimore American contains a report of a 

case just tried in the United States Circuit Court 
sitting in that city. A young woman, herself col¬ 
ored and employed -as teacher of a school of col¬ 
ored children in Havre de Grace, was returning 
from her school in company with a number of her 
pupils, about a year ago, when the defendant, a 
young man who had been out gunning, overtook 
her, and without the slightest provocation walked 
up behind and struck her a violent blow on the 
head by which she was felled to the ground. 
While prostrat e he kicked her. In answer to all this 
she only said that he was not a gentleman, upo 
which he brutally told her that “if she opened h< 
mouth again he would knock her d—d head off 
with his gun.” The witnesses for the defence tes¬ 
tified to this version of the affair, and no provoca¬ 
tion for the assault was alleged by any one. In 
consequence of injuries Miss Anderson, the plain¬ 
tiff, was confined to the house for some time and 
incurred expenses to the amount of over 8100. 
The ruling of the judge was altogether in favor of 
tbe plaintiff. The jury retired, aud after a short 
absence returned with a verdict of one cent dama¬ 
ges for the plaintiff. A motion for a new trial has 
been filed. The bare recital of these facts is 
sufficient indication of the spirit of the people 
Maryland, which is shown to be general by the 
recent election in that State. 

GEMS OF SOUTHERN LITERATURE. 
From the Mobile Tribune, Nov. 6, 

Gathering of the Jail-Birds.—To-day the out¬ 
laws and ragmuffins of Alabama meet in convention 
at Montgomery. If there was still law in the land, 
the Penitentiary at Wetumpka would be their place 
of meeting, but as it is, they will assemble in the 
Capitol at Montgomery. Pope and Swayne deserve 
to be crowned with corn-cobs for the able and com¬ 
plete manner in which they have carried ont the 
wishes of their masters, comprising the Rump. 
Not only have they shackled and gagged the State, 
hnt they have loaded her back with a pack of crea-! 
tures who, if they were turned loose in the Zoologi¬ 
cal Gardens, would set the very giraffes and hippo¬ 
potami to laughing. There they sit like terrapins 
on an old log in a mill-pond—calling themselves a 
convention. That pride of Mobile, the idiotic Hor¬ 
ton, will probably be chosen President. We re¬ 
member that when he was arrested for running from 
the Hon. Charles Archie Johnson he showed a great 
knowledge of the law, asserting as a reason for his 
flight that he was acting under Gen. Pope’s orders, 
issued from the saddle. His familiarity with law 
terms, as shown during the course of the trial, was 
wonderful. With a skill equal to that of Mouldy 
Moulton, he addressed the Judge as “ Yonr Hon¬ 
or,” and the prosecuting attorney as the “learned 
counsel.” People wondered where the devil he 
learned to use such terms, and he was so prond of 
them that before he got his dinner that day he had 
liis photograph taken. The old fool 1 Well, Hor¬ 
ton will probably be presiding officer of the gang of 
jail-birds gathered to frame a nigger constitution 
for the State of Alabama. Another member from 
Mobile will doubtless prove a shining light there. 
We allude to that boil of Radicalism, Albert Griffin 
of Chicago—the Hon. Albert Griffiu, as the vomit¬ 
ing glutton called himself while a member of that 
caravan of so-called Southern Loyalists, who gorged 
like vultures and got roaring drank over the rail- 
splitter’s tomb. We don’t know wby Griffin was 
brought into the world, unless it was to serve as « 
target for abuse. We invariably abuse him when 
we are pressed for time in preparing an article. 
Dog River Buck is another member from Mobile. 
It is said of him that he worked some negroes very 
bard making turpentine on Dog River, and when 
pay-day came he gave them notes promising to pay 
as soon as he could borrow the money. He hasn’t 

I borrowed it yet. It was in order that the control 
of the titafe government might fall into the hands. 

utterly unfitted to exercise the highest functions of the 
citizen. The government of the country should not be 
permitted to pass from the hands of the white man into 
the hands of the negro. The enforcement of the re¬ 
construction acts by military power, under the guise of 
negro voters and negro conventions, cannot lawfully re¬ 
establish civil government in South Carolina. It may 
for a time hold us in subjection to a quasi civil govern¬ 
ment, backed by military force, but it can do no more. 
As citizens of the United States, we should not consent 
to live under negro supremacy, Bor should we acquiesce 
in negro equality. Not for ourselves only, but on be¬ 
half of the Anglo-Saxon race and blood in this country, 
do we protest against this subversion of the great social 
law, whereby an ignorant and depraved race is placed 
in power aud influence above the virtuous, the educa¬ 
ted and the refined.” 

Mr Chesnut, the President, left the chair and ut¬ 
tered a protest against the adoption of the paper. 
He showed the futility of such language except as 
a means of inflaming Northern sentiment against 
the people of the South, and urged that in such an 
assembly the members could nor. be too circum¬ 
spect in their words and deeds. But the senti¬ 
ment of the convention was fully up to that of the 
address, and it was adopted without a count, Mr. 
Chesnut opposing it to the last, and maintaining 
that the best course was adjournment without 
taking any action whatever.—Boston Advtrlisir. 

THE PRESS. 

An immense pressure will he brought upon Con¬ 
gress at the approaching session to invalidate the 
negro-suffrage feature of its Reconstruction policy. 
The outspoken Democrats lead off, and the “ Con¬ 
servative ” Republicans second the demand. The 
World argues the case as follows : 

repudiation by the people of the congress 
construction SCHESIjB. 

Oue might infer from the tone of certain jour¬ 
nals, that they suppose the verdict given by so 
many States has no significance. They pretend it 
is not a verdict against the reconstruction scheme 
of Congress. The people, it should seem, have 
merely given fray to a transient fit qf caprice ; and 
notwithstanding the Republican party, since the 
passage of that act. have lost Connecticut, barely 
saved Maine, lost California, lostrOhio, lost Penn¬ 
sylvania, lost New York, lost New Jersey, and have 
been shattered in Massachusetts, and other in¬ 
tensely Radical States, the. people nevertheless 
sanction, and will next year accept, the very policy 
which, by all ordinary rules of judging, has been 
signally condemned in all parts of the country from 
the Pacific coast to Passamaquoddy Bay. The 
stunning suddenness of these defeats makes it diffi¬ 
cult for Republicans to realize the truth. They are 
like poor Rip Van Winkle who awoke after what he 
supposed was a night’s sleep, and found everything 
so changed and so unaccountable that, in his be-1 
wildering uncertainty, he doubted his eyes. That 
a party, which, when Congress adjourned in July, 
had such a despotic sense of its strength, should so 
soon find the whole country turned against it; 
should find itself disastrously beaten by a rival 
party which it affected to despise and lias so often 
proclaimed dead, has so stupefied it with amaze¬ 
ment, that it finds difficulty in adjusting its imagi¬ 
nation to the facts. 

Now, if the late elections have not condemned 
the reconstruction scheme, what have they con¬ 
demned ? That, or its main principle, was the chief 
issue in every election. And wherever that princi¬ 
ple was so separated from other issues that a dis¬ 
tinct vote could he taken on it, the public indigna¬ 
tion fell upon it by preference, blasting it as light¬ 
ning blasts the tallest pines in a forest. Such a 
separation was made in Ohio, and negro suffrage 
was singled out by the people as the chief object of 
their hostile onset. Had negro suffrage been sub¬ 
mitted to a separate vote in this State, the result 
would have been similar. Now, any man who dis¬ 
putes that the rejection of negro suffrage is a con¬ 
demnation of the reconstruction scheme, must be 
wilfully p«verse, or else he has no capacity to rea¬ 
son. Eviscerate negro suffrage from the recon¬ 
struction project and it has no more possibility of | 
life than a disembowelled man. If the topic wei'e 
not too severe for ridicule, it would be diverting to 
hear Republicans continue to babble about the peo¬ 
ple supporting the Congress scheme, just °° 
thing had happened. 

But even these foolish denials have then- value, as 
involving a tacit admission that if the condemnation 
were real tlie public judgment ought to be respected. 
Have the Republicans reflected on the advantage 
they give us by this implication ? It suggests the 
inquiry what would be the duty of Congress if the 
people had pronounced the condemnatory verdict 
so stoutly denied by the Republicans. The ques¬ 
tion is easily answered ; it would be the clear duty 
of Congress to abandon the project at once. This 
conclusion follows so inevitably that the Republi¬ 
cans can find no way to resist it but by denying the 
promises, although in doing so they are driven to 
deny the most incontrovertible facts. But as they 
caunot argue the Democratic majorities out of the | 
election returns, the denials will make no impres¬ 
sion. and the refusal of Congress to obey the peo¬ 
ple will merely postpone a downfall it cannot avert. 

There may‘be careless observers or loose think¬ 
ers to whom the people seem capricious in endors¬ 
ing the Republican policy last year, and expressing 
such vigorous dissent this. If the same issue had 
been presented each time, such a reflection might 
have some pertinence. But the Republican party 
has changed its ground, and changed so widely that 
a citizen might approve th© former policy and de¬ 
test the latter without inconsistency. They differ 
both in substance and in form. Last year, the party 
presented a constitutional amendment in the ordi¬ 
nary iorm of submitting such amendments, leaving 
each State to act for itself and ratify or reject it at 
its pleasure. This year, the party attempts by a" 
unconstitutional law to force upon tbe ota es 
measure which they abhor. Last year, the sub- 
stance of the policy was a change m the basls “ ^: 
presentation, leaving to the States then-control'aver 
the suffrage. This year, the substance of 
licy is universal negro suffrage forced up P 
ing States at the poiut of the bayonet. 

tbe tee con¬ 
ation ? Thte har tley are denied all validity, 

milliarddespotisms are substituted in their 
Sace That the people revolt against such incon¬ 
sistency and high-handed insolence, is less surpns- 
inffthan that auv political party should have had 
the amazing effrontery to broach such a project. 

Even the infinitely milder policy of last year was 
not sustained on its merits. The public mind was 
teen in a state of soreness produced chiefly by in¬ 
flammatory descriptions of the New Orleans riot, 
auiTftggi'OFated by teo invectives of President John- 

-his Western tour. Many men who were too 
self-possessed and discerning to be influenced by 
such vitriolic froth, supported the constitutional 
amendment as thinking it the shortest pate to the 
settlement of a question which had been too long 
kept open. They supposed teat a strong Northern 
vote would cause immediate ratification by the 
southern States; and they cared less for the suc¬ 
cess of the measure than for the termination of the 
quarrel. They acted on a mistaken calculation ; 
and when the event disclosed their error, they were 
not likely to judge more hopefully of a harsher 
measure Men of sense and cool temper were not 
hkely to leap such a chasm as separates the Repub- 
lican pohey of last year from the Republican policy 
of this, Tuey were not likely to pass from a recog¬ 
nition of the State governments as legal to a flat 
denial of their legality'. Above all, they were not 
likely to regard military despotisms as‘a form of 
republican government, or to tolerate any such in¬ 
sult to their understandings as the pretence that 
my government could be Republican which was 
breed upon a people against their consent. 

These considerations make it manifest that the 
vote of last year was no indorsement of the present 
policy of the Republican party. The reconstruc¬ 
tion scheme is a new issue ; and the very first time 
the people have had an opportunity to pronounce 
upon it, they condemn it with indignant warmth. 
If Congress persists after snch a rebuke, it will add 
impudent defiance to the expressed will of the peo¬ 
ple to the catalogue of its perfidies to republican 
principles. We tell these architects of tyranny 
again, and shall not cease to tell them, that their 
work will not be permitted to stand. They are-like 
the foolish man iu the Scripture who built bis house 
upon the sand; and the winds blew, and the rains 
descended and the floods eame and beat upon that 
house, and it fell, and great was the lall thereof. 
The indescribable impudence of pretending that 
the reconstruction scheme has, or ever had, the sup¬ 
port of the people, or of daring to proceed with it 
in defiance of their known will, or of thrusting ne¬ 
gro suffrage upon the South where their numbers 
and ignorance render them dangerous, immediately 
after its vehement rejection by the North, where 
their fewness would render negro suffrage compar¬ 
atively safe—such insolent defiance alike of consis¬ 
tency and of the people, will meet ite due retribu¬ 
tion as soon as another election shall put the people 
' i possession of the government. We will concede 

great deal to gain now what, we shall next year 
have power to take, but tlie passions which the Re¬ 
publicans seem determined to provoke and kindle 
to the utmost in the contest, will prevent any ten¬ 
derness either to them or their work in the day of 
their final humiliation. 

The Chicago Republican presents as the lesson 
of the late elections the following : 

THE REBELLION NOT ENDED. 

Men are accustomed to speak of the slavehold¬ 
ers’ rebellion as ended, but the ideas which gave it 
birth exist with unabated vigor. Lee and John¬ 
ston surrendered to Grant aud Sherman ; not the 
animosities and prejudices which produced the war, 
but only the martial array which made jt terrible 
and bloody. From necessity, not from choice, was 
the sword sheathed. We have completely passed 
through tee military phase of our national trou¬ 
bles, but the campaign of the armies has been suc¬ 
ceeded by the legislation of Congress. The rebel¬ 
lion has not ceased, but has merely been transferred 
from the ensanguined field to the forum, to tee 
press, to the mass meeting, and to the ballot-box. 
Cannon no longer belch conflicting arguments, and 
bayonets are no longer necessary to cany convic¬ 
tion to the stubborn foe ; but the exasperations 
which fired the first gun, aud the vindictiveness 
which protracted the bloodshed, animate tbe hearts 
of the Southern people to-day as completely as 
when Beauregard’s batteries encompassed Fort 
Sumter. The eohoes of all this animosity and ma¬ 
lignity have been heard in the groans of the butch¬ 
ered victims at New Orleans and Memphis, and in 
tee agonizing supplications for mercy which come 
from the outraged freedmen on the “bloody 
ground ” of Kentucky. They reach the ears of tee 
loyal North in the loud imprecations upon impar¬ 
tial suffrage which issue from the obstructionists in 
every unreconstructed State, and quicken the pub¬ 
lic pulse by the multipled evidences-of a fixed de¬ 
termination to frustrate, if possible, the Congres¬ 
sional plan of readmission into the Union—a pur¬ 
pose intensified by the undisguised sympathy it re¬ 

ives from the Democrats who fled before the draft, 
who gave aid and comfort to the common enemy 

by encouraging a spirit of opposition to the war to 
preserve the National life. 

He who believes that the hatreds and the preju¬ 
dices of section, fostered by two generations of 
education, have been eradicated by four years of 
gunpowder, has a very shallow understanding of 
the teachings of history, and a very trivial compre¬ 
hension of the deep-seated causes that led to the 
civil conflict. Men do not cast away comfort, im¬ 
peril reputation, and squander property in attempt¬ 
ing to secure unimportant results. When the arbi¬ 
trament of the sword becomes the ultimate appeal, 
the impelling motives must be of the strongest des¬ 
cription . Such were the fierce passions that rioted in 
prodigal extravagance when vindictiveness toward 
Union men was applauded as a virtue, and when 
starvation and the systematic introduction of infec¬ 
tious diseases into the territory of the enemy were 
recognized as legitimate auxiliaries of victory. 

The rebels have been conquered only so far as 
disarming goes. It is a mistake to say that the re¬ 
bellion has ceased. It is a mistake to suppose that 
the surrender of Lee and of Johnston, of Forrest 
and Kirby Smith, gave the finishing strokes to the 
internecine straggle. We have emerged, it is true, 
from the smoke and the roar of actual battle, but 
the conflict of opinions and the war of intellects 
have been raging ever since. This straggle has 
been complicated by the treachery of Andrew 
Johnson, who, armed with the power of Chief Ex¬ 
ecutive, has used the subsidies of office to defeat 
tee will of the people, and has unscrupulously add¬ 
ed strength to the helplessness of Ins country s 
enemies. , .. ... 

The Republican party, that preserved nationahtv 
at so many sacrifices, has yet before it a work of 
patriotic duty and of great difficulty m laying 
bread and deep and securely at the bontli tee foun¬ 
dations of free institutions and liberal ideas. In 
accomplishing this, the outgrowths of forty years 
false education must first be rooted up, and the 
longer this is delayed the greater will he the task, 
for with the injustices of men, as with the convul¬ 
sions and disasters of nature, tee longer they re¬ 
main unrepaired the more difficult becomes the 
process of reparation, owing to the aftergrowths 
that must be torn up and removed. 

WEAK-KNEED REPUBLICANISM. 

The middle men of the Republican party are 
| just now in a sorry plight. They have all along 
opposed forprudential, party reasons only, tee im- 

I peacbment of the President. Having played wite 
the fire and found it dangerous, they are badly 

1 frightened, and endeavor now to make the negro 
.responsible for their own consummate folly. The 
Albany Evening Journal, in whose interest all ne¬ 
groes were deemedintelbgent enough to fight, m 

an article entitled 
“ COME, LET US REASON TOGETHER, 

^It is most unfortunate that the President and his 
Democratic allies were able to induce the South to 
reject the first liberal terms of restoration offered 
by Congress. Had these been accepted, the whole 
problem would now be determined. It is equally 
unfortunate that when Congress, forced to do so 
by the attitude of the ex-rebels, presented new 
conditions, the whites withdrew themselves from 
the polls, and declined to take part in calling Con¬ 
ventions and framing new Constitutions. The re¬ 
sult of this course has been to leave tee polities of 
the States where elections have been held, almost 
entirely in the hands of the negroes, with a few 
loyal whites, inferior in number, hut, most aggres¬ 
sive in disposition. There is in every one of these 
States, a majority of white registered voters. It 
was possible for them, if they were disposed to ac¬ 
cede to tee terms prescribed by Congress, to take 
entire control of reconstruction. Their refusal to 
do so, proves that they have no desire to return to 
tee Union upon those terms. 

The question which now arises is whether Con¬ 
gress will adhere to its attitude, and P 
carry out the work it has commenced, ox whether 



, 1fnvne- Gn-ihaMi’s house is white and small, I to sovereign States. The real rights of all, he thm. 
It will so alter and modify the plan of reconstrae- J power which Congress* shouM exigcaae freely and j given backtothem.ihey can now afford to assume the Cooper Institute to a iarge^u^ence on j W and bMked by j must he preserved in one, the Nation. ' 
tion, as, without abandoning any essential priori- boldly; and it may so exercise it in regard to suf-1 their old defiant attitude, and to threaten rain if day evening the 19tb inst. It is an able, eloquent set on a level spotamong i 
pie, to conform it to the changed aspects of the | frage as tojnake^the^ Sou^em Constitutions con-1 not allowed to rale. How unlike their mood effort, the lesson of which is that by virtue of our | ambled ™cks‘ 1“e£ate_ pie, to conform it to the changed aspects of the frage as to'make thei boumem Constitutions con- 
situation, and what is seemingly the will of the form to what is the reof sentiment and purpose of 

by 1+1,0 Tteimbhean party up-on this snbiect. Tt car. 

a pole turning on a The centralization here realized is the highest civjp 

Nation ’ g‘y ' the Republican party up on this subject. It can 

W?°t ple„„lW contempt. . £> 

when they firafc anrreadeted on the battle-field, 1 nationality, Congresshas the right, throughoutits ^ ’’’ph/island iefif- abolished thtoughont this republic, and cer^ifo?11 
and were as plastic material, legitimately in the ' domain, despite the doctrine of State Rights, to circumference unapproachable from the been assured of his civil rights. It now remains 

Convene +r, 1,0 rc-foshlcno/l -~wr„ I_._„+oo im-nnnUol on ffro tre irrespective of color . . .. ’ . „ u„„i mclrR and every citizen be assuredof his political rio-h+» Tr, 
it is not pleasant to contemplate a spectacle u+ suun»n»-“ t -c * “““ - . . teen miles m circumterence, unappru.wu. 

political power placed in the hands of a class who It can forbid theState .^emmente from making hands of Congress, to be re-fashioned and reeon- guarantee impartial suffrage irrespective of color rrith rugged, vertic 
are entirely united to its exercise, and wielded by color alone s,ground rf +Uutamri wifliout structed , A judicious measure of confiscation or race. __ wM goats and eagles dwell upon it, in sij m-e enhuciy nnusea to its exercise, aim "‘tr , ,i' 1_Hum. _ r structea ! a luaicious ui connscauon 

krslS2oUhensSnthnar°er £S£rwith the du- I incapacity to the ballot-box. It can permit them Pr°mPU/ agreed upon would WePanted the 

£s^T;SStfss*i rsyrsr.'VESWKS v“r\^r23i: “ - «■*—** “■?-~s- •s«A,yss: rsssassr&r,ssa:« 
the “Perils of the 
in connection with 

sea in many places, with rugged, vertical rocks, 
wild goats and eagles dwell upon it, in sight of thi 
nute inlets that cluster around it. The nearest n 
bor of Garibaldi was until of late, Collins, an ecce 

ight of the mi- has been won 
nearest neigh- j glorious duty 

:j citizen he assured of his political rights. Lib 
been won; equality also must be won. it is**^ 
dons duty to fix the nation on this adamantine h0*** 

° their 1 udgment. Thus, regard to race or eolor. oasis ol loyal, stame government in mo ruxure at 
aerupon their lnstinc ^^ party gave them By some such action as this it seems to us the the South. It was talked about, without action, 
li hovf v*3 ° "tIuvv understand that the Republican rights of the negroes at the South, maybe pro- and c* with impeachment, has brought to the 
parti^ has determined to confer upon them the teeted, without, puttang in jp&L^ ally mterest or country none of the advantages of such a measure, 

Sghi,»f citiz.«hif. “'“'t'ftt'Tr.’S crp Eep”bl,e" p*ily h“ -i P^,i«™ r,,^ 
=--u- -- ■ n.or.odio.sonit.sccoi,. than would have been 

sent intelligent opinion, but spontaneous impulse. ~ . jgj gji,.. the case by any opposition which could have been 

odious on its account than would have been 
ise by any opposition which could have been sent intelligent opinion, dux sponxaneous impulse. . te, g?. y t me case uy any opposition wmeu couia nave be 

The thirty or forty thousand negroes who are MajnrtttJU 2VUU* ® Ullff V\1 ^UUUUU'U, I offered if it had been promptly adopted by Ci 
in nrncession to the noils of Tennessee. " — —i __ _ 

rmiSOAAL. Miss Caroline F. Putn 
, dated Boston, Nov. 6, 1861 

Robert Browning has been elected a fellow of Balliol God bless Anna Dickins 
College, Oxford. and Women,” quoting her 

tion of Independence must become the law of the has 
and State Rights, in all their denationalizing pretensions ’ 

iiend, must he trampled out forever. Such is Mr. Sumner’ 
programme. 

Idiots one expression in the eminent Senator’s lecture j 

marched in procession to the polls of Tennessee, 
and elected Parson Brownlow Governer, knew no 
more of the history and theory of our institutions, 
the laws of political philosophy, of the nature of 
the ideas that are in conflict, than do the twenty 
or thirty thousand vagabonds who annually roll up 

gress and executed under military rule. Quite for the Ledger, and is 
as unhappy in its workings has been the Congres- 

God bless Anna Dickinson! Her lecture was “Idiots One expression m the eminent Senator’s lecti 
and Women,” quoting her title from the laws. Sheful- vtry significant and suggestive. He says—“We 
ly justified her clcim by her argument, presence and bave the indestructible Unity, the central autherj 
power of every kind. I never heard her speak so in- herent in all just governments.” How can we 
spired. When you felt what cause she was pleading so thinking—Is our governnent, as now adminisie 
eloquently by character as well as speech, you won- j^t obe ? 

without conceaument—without COMPROMISE. sional method of dealing with the national ques- Sailie. Holley will lecture as follows : ReyuoldsviUe, dered where the men of Reform mark were, that they jj>. Sumner has never been a flattere 
tion of negro suffrage. It was the right, and is November 27. Searsburg, November 29. North Hec- did not gladly sit upon her platform. Only J. T. Sar- peopte_■’ He would not admit the right-dr 

* the manifest duty of Congress, as the constitu- tor, December 1. gent and Mr. Severance that I knew. The ladle* were jorities, any more than of kings, “ to gove 
the vast Democratic majority of New York city. NEW y0RK, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1867. Uionally appointed guardian of Republican govem- 
Like these, they were under the control of lcadem _ _; == ment in the States, to act, dccisLlv In L “ Like these, they were under the control of lcailers 
whom they trusted; like these, they voted blindly 
and unreasonably. 

We repeat, it is most unfortunate that this class 
is just now in unlimited control at the South. The 
causes which have produced this—the contumacy 
and folly of the whites—we do not here discuss. 
The fact is what we have to deal with. And the 
fact is, that the blacks have elected Conventions ; 
that they have chosen as delegates either men of 
their own color or the most rabid and ultra 
whites, and that the wildest theories of political 
revolution have been proclaimed by those who as- 

The National Anti-Slavery Standard 
ment in the States, to act decisively in the pre- K6Vn enthu 
mises, and guarantee henceforward in every State if 
an impartial rale of suffrage. Instead of this the scbooi.bouse. 
responsibility has been shirked by the men who 
have hitherto been unequal to the occasion. The Alex. H. St 

Rev. Robert Baird Collier, of Chicago, in a recent 0jc Some lady introduced A 
sermon enthusiastically advocated the opera, and said piajn grey poplin, her sleevei 
that music is the handmaid of the church and the Qneen Elizabeth style. Sh< 

gent and Mr. Severance that I knew. The ladies were joritjgSj air 
Mrs. R. W. Emerson, Mrs. Severance, Mrs. Cheney, Tbe ^(y 
etc. Some lady introduced Anna. Anna’s dress was a ble .. tbe of 
plain grey poplin, her sleeves were puffed lengthwise, Upbpid> mr 
Queen Elizabeth style. She wore some red chenille and justjcc 
ends in front and lace ruffles at her wrists, all the orna- if. to m,dn 
mental parts of her dress. You would have felt proud- bl 
er than ever of Anna Dickinson. She made everybody nor an esb[ 

e than of kings, “to govern u 

-—- have hitherto been unequal to the occasion. The Alex. H. Stephens has been invited to make an ad- er tha31 ever 0f Anna Dickinson. She made every 
, -nHnnK , consequences have been most damaging through- dress at the Cooper Institute, on the actual condition of ^ fcars ^ prieked up to hear her sallies of wi 

HH e ose o 6 y ’ out the North, and there is imminent peril of a affairs in the South, social and political. r. Stephens, I and ber pathos was moving. Her powei 
cue Standard expire. We hope to enter upon the new ^ ^ ^ nation . it Is said, has accepted the invitabon, and may be ex- ^ dramatic thaa j eyer sflw> when sbe incline 

ot only with all such subscriptions renewed, necesaarily dieted and imperiUed by the very’ l,ected here “ a feW ^ 

a the hands of those who “ daub with 
sume to be, and who are for the time their leaders. Chattelism has been abolished, but equal freedom for I untempered mortar,” which, wisely dealth with,: 
Congress did not intend this. The Republican ^ colored race not yet been secured. The old would more than any other brii 

Se“b”5fifri>tS"1Th““»K: Iti-.s- conditions o( peace and praperity. 

The subjects upon which Mr. Pirate Seinmes is lec- 
nring to the Mississippians are : “ The Winds,” and 

more dramatic than I ever saw, when she inclined her 
hands to the action to show how smooth and easy the 
law made it for “ your young sons ” to go down to hell 
with drink, was an instance. She told Mrs. Sev¬ 

erance, Mrs. Cheney, Tbe p^py which he would ‘maintain as “indestructi 
l Anna’s dress was a ble >. ti,e oentral authority which he would stienuousij 
sre puffed lengthwise, Upbold, must be devoted to the maintenance of right 
ore some red chenille and justjce. But what if this nation, determined as it 
er wrists, all the orna- is to maint.ain unity, should be equally determined t0 
would have felt proud- maintain injustice. Unfortunately, this is not a violent 

She made everybody noJ. m extravagant supposition. The voting majority 
• her sallies of wit and iu tbig country chose to maintain slavery rather than 
ring. Her power was tbe inconvenience of initiating measures to 
when she inclined her abobsb p The appearance now is that they Wl]l 
smooth and easy the eboose to maintain caste. If this probability shall bo¬ 

s’’ to go down to hell CQme a fac^ p the nation shall decide that the negro 
She told Mrs. Sev- must be held in a subordinate position, if years of fhr. 

than any other bring the essential | ,lTbe first cnli8e 0f the Alabama, from her outfit at the 
peace and prosperity. Azores to the northeastern coasts of the United States, 

erance’s story (crediting her handsomely as she sat close Lber struggle shall show this determination to gmw 

lute danger at the South to-day of a conflict of passed ^ ^ bioody arena of the battle-field to the time has come for the termination of such embracing a foray of six weeks against the enemy s c 
races. This danger is enhanced by the arrogant _ shiftless management as that to which the bnsiness merce.” 
attitude of the nlteas, who proclaim as their watch- sphere of pohtics and diplomacy. The recent elections ^ Beconstra^ion has hitherto been Subjected. - 

by"), of a woman who had $50,000, her husband died 
and willed her the interest of her own money so long 

instead of weaker, and if the ruling majority 
leceed in amending the Constitution so as to 

as she remained his widow! Mr. J. T. Sargent looked make it coincide with their ideas rather than with ths 
alive with interest, perhaps anxious, though he must Declaration of Independence—is the idea of unity so 

We cannot resist the force of arguments which 
the eoloredrace. They have i fed the forlorn hopes, eitber by the wisdom and right action Lodi, has 

He reads plauded and clapped again and again, when she said saobusetts and New England n 
the affairs 111616 were thousands of drunkard’s wives that would natj0I1 rather than secede from i 

.^proofs as have and renewed the desperate energies of the discomfited whieh should come of the present lesson of adver- bring thank Gotl 011 their taees if ^ collld vote t<>day‘ 11 bad designed 
been presented at the ballot-box in this and other rebeh3 at the South. j had fondly hoped that we I aity, or by a transfer of the work to bett 
btates. ine people oi tne union uo nox wanx xne u at tbe end of tbe struggle for equal free- worse hands in the next succeeding Congress. 
Southern States to be reconstructed entirely by were "eu m=u al luu L L l a Will the members of the Fortieth Connien » r ties of 
blacks. They are not willing that the balance of dom, irrespective of color, but through treachery, and . ® years, 
political power shall be controlled by the hands of ,, t o£ enlightened, conscientious statesmanship reassembled at Washmgton, be wise enough to 
negroes. They do not enjoy the prospect of hav- f . . . . improve their remaunng opportunity to do, enen Thi Canastota (N. Y.) Herald, in a notice of Miss 
ing colored officials, elected by the votes of those we are involved m a conflict o s a£ tbe eleventh hour, their whole duty to the Holley’s lecture at that place on the 11th inst., says : 
who have harely emerged from a condition of barba- tence. Many politicians who, during the war, were will- eouutry, promptly, thoroughly, radically, and in “The     ~ 

Hris fiakcne0d -8 to accept the services and to advocate tho enfran- j dojjjg jp thereby retreive their lost party fortunes ? Churc 

next succeeding Congress. ^ episcopacy. He has been a bishop for thirty 6^66t. escePfc Wende11 MPs’a at Dr’ Chee' 

I country, promptly, thoroughly, radically, and ii The address of Miss Sallie Holley, at the M. E. I 
-7-s? --3=7*? ~r- ,, . . v. “ atoned inS 10 accepx me servieeB a»i ™ ““ ■ ---’ doing it thereby retreive their lost party fortunes ? Church in this place, on Sunday lan+ .« n»i»ucu uy 
bTtheu-Sent courso S Affairs in \hl-ginia and chisement of colored men, now as the temptations of the The pressure upon them to compromise will be a large and appreciative audience. Sho is a very fine Yonr note co: 
Georgia, we may find the initial source of that pop- presidential year approach, disgraceftilly surrender and immense. We admonish them that to retreat speaker, and seems engaged heart and h.uid in her yoa or 
nlar revulsion which has culminated in the recent pi,, cause So too the popular churches and now, or to endeavor to stand still, will be certain work.” _ ““ agree ea 

Shebwoods, N. Y., Nov. 3d, 1867. 
muing fcne Mosby letter, came duly 

nlar revulsion which has culminated in the recent +no the doduI 
Democratic victories. We speak plainly upon this abandon then- cause, bo too the popul 
point, because it is the part of political wisdom to ciergy are relaxing their interest for, i 
reason upon facts as they are—to deal with things . eo.operation with the freedmei 
as we find them, and not as we wish to have them. 

10 the popular churches and now, or to endeavor to stand still, will be certain worK- 
terest for, and diminishing death to their party rale, and disastrous to the ^ Wedne8day 

should agree entirely with Sallie Holley's opinion,1 
perhaps more fervor than she could feel about it—f 

gested by this lecture, and also to speak of Miss Dick¬ 
inson’s powerful lecture called “Breakers Ahead,” de¬ 
livered in the “ Old Bay State ” course ; but (not to be 
obliged to omit another subject) I will merely refer here 
to Miss Dickinson’s correction, incorporated in her 
lecture, of a story recently circulated here that, in her 
visit to the Massachusetts School Ship, she had spon¬ 
taneously and nnjnslifiably erased the name of Andrew 
Johnson, written by himself in the ship-record of th« 
names of visitors. 

She said that, while visiting that ship—whose school¬ 
boy crew she addressed a few Sundays ago—some one 

ie ground where Mosby’s exploits in tho way broUgbt ber an album, requesting her autograph. She 
is she had done in a hundred similar cases, n< 

Because the rebel whites will not 
of disinclination for “political 

uooumui iix w****w- p v • • o atu,n " alone in tne states undergoing process oi recon- u, 
“ptod^rwe have made ‘tef the “Conservatism” and the dominant spirit of prejudice struction, but throughout the Union. Till settled A 

emancipated race, and put them back in a condition againstrace. it cannot bo covered up by financial or other H 
of political inferiority and civil degradation ? By Under (,bese circumstances it is of the greatest im- questions, however important in themselves. It JP 

^t^ZelSSdSnXSl^SJio^ portance to have a thoroughly Radical, independent should be met at once by an act which shall giiar- 
to be surrendered now. The loyal men of the na- journa]) which, like The Standard, may speak freely antee to the blacks, both North and South, suffrage 
tion have fought this issue out, and have deter- and fearlessly fol. jllslice alltl impaxtial freedom, with upon equal terms with the whitesj,to bo followed by “ 
mined that henceforth the Constitution of the an amendment of tho National Constitution which . 
United States shall know man as man, wherever he nothing to gam or lose by party triumphs or losses. ^ clearl define a RepubKcan government, and “ 

DmlnS thC PaSt yeal 0Ur Ch‘enlati0n Uaa steadilyin- forbid any disfranchisement in any State, on ac- “ 
beaten on twentylStle-fields^ri^it^ould advance creased with each month. Frequent calls for the paper connt of color or race. This, with the impeach- ^ 
from each with this declaration inscribed upon its come t0 us Qf iate from the South. The Standard now merd and deposition of Johnson, and an authorita- 

nation. ... Boston, gave a dinner to the poet Bongfellow, at the of murdering and robbing made him and’his gang the gave jt, as she had done in a hundred similar cases, not 
The real, vital, underlying issue which must be union Club House in Park street, in honor of the com- daily and nightly terror of the inhabitants. I have kn0wing, and having no reason to suppose, hut that 

met is that of equality for the colored race, not pietion of his translation of Dante’s Divine Comedy, slept in dangerous proximity to fire-arms standing at the the book was the private property of the gentleman i+ovittuoo ™ --, .. iiuei is until ui cquttuuj mi winucu. nine, uui pietion oi uis transiauon oi names uvovne uomeay, slept m dangerous proximity xonre-aruis sxauuiug au iue tb„ book , 
freedmen^m rewMtracting govem^en jjhaR^we preacbing).. they ally themse ves as ormery wi I alone in tll0 States tmdergoing process of recon- n,x>n which he has been at work for twenty five years, bedside to protect from bis assaults. If his wife slept 0g-edng d 

attled Among the invited guests w 
other Holmes, Bowell, Emerson, \ 
s. It Parton. Mr. Fields preside 

e Bryant, Halleck, Dana, iu full attire, s 
g signed her name, 
is preceding it; and, 

she looked over 
coming to that 

r, Agassiz, Curtis and through fear of his attacks. Repeatedly white and of Audrcw Johnson, she made a playful flourish of the 
id. colored men were murdered by his band. 
— think he might look sad when reverting i 
lays of Mr. George H. Pen- career. The most criminal fact, it seems 

“ He is by all odds this day the strongest can- that ho and his 

banners ; and it would triumph at last. regularly each week to Charleston, Mobile, New 
What then? If we are not to deny the citizen- ^ J t t . • 

ship of the black, how shall we deal with the ques- Orleans, Memphis, Nashville, Richmond and at other 
tion ? The answer is obvious. By making tbe right pojntt. jn ibe South. We have airangements in pro- 

ment and deposition of Johnson, and an autliorita- 

the Democratic popular confidence which was given 
Stephen A. Douglas, and upon him has fallen in i 
Northwest the rnaDtle of that eminent man.” 

n a great degree parently. He ■ 
. regular and effective warfare, but ci 

I should [b.y pen over ifcj as if to erase it. But, ou the supposed 
o such a owncr of tbe book then saying that, if she would really 
o me, is-, erase that name, she would add greatly to the value of 
id things the book, Miss Dickinson did erase it; she closed her 
more ap- statement by expressing the hope that the nation would 

d by the rebels ; spee(lily r( 

the themselves voluntarily to prey upon and devour their Lady Amberley have been in Boston for a few weeks 

Mobile, New I tive disavowal of liis illegal acts, revoking his spu- a correspondent writing from Vassi 

nan.” unarmed neighbors. 
This band called itself “Mosby’sFar 

College, Pougb- of Fall’s Church knew it was eompo 
s pardons, and restoring to the National gov-1 keepsie, N. Y., referring to tbe effect of tbe elections I loyal neighbors. It i 

ters.” Residents 
id of tbeir dis- 
e one’s ideas of 

its in pro- ernment the immense amount of landed and other upon the young ladies of the College says : “There was right and wrong confused by such attempts to wbii 
ti e of tbe property fraudulently conveyed away by him, will a great deal of feeling manifested here last week. The wash one so inherently bad. It makes me indignai 
10® restore something of the lost vantage ground for majority of the young ladies appeared in black on Just after reading that letter, my hand lighted oi 

loyalty. We should not discriminate against the leading colored men and white Radicals throughout the I ^ . of 18G8j and with a judicious dis- Thursday morning, aud they wore mourning two or letter of my own, 
black—nor can we safely diacnminate in his favor, | gouth the coming yeal, The importance of an intelli-1 tribution of laud) and du0 provision for edneation tkr6e dnJ£ The minority decked themselves very gaily | gave a sti-iking an black—nor can we safety aiocraninaxe in uwi, goutb the coming year. The importance of an mtelh- 
ao-ainst the white. ‘ The Repubhcan party has bouta b y . . „ . ,,, 
never declared itself the champion of universal geut alliance between uncompromising Radicals at the 
suffrage. It is the advocate of equal suffrage, and their coadjutors at- the South can scarcely I 

R » over-estiwated in fi» p,.»t c.ndifi- •< — | 

ensure-the highest degree of wisdom and the affairs. 
purest patriotism. While excluding the leading -\Vendele Phillips will continue as the past yew an 
rebels from the polls, can we admit to them, with- . , „ „ „ r, 
out reservation, the untutored blacks ? At least, can editorial writer for the columns of The Standard. It 
we allow the freedman who has just emerged from wib a]30 lje the medium tln-ough which his lectures and 

he among tho freedmen, will furnish guarantees of the 
3ly complete success of reconstruction, and assure peace 
lal and national prosperity. Let there be courage and 

decision equal to the emergency. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes opened the annual Win- m 
ter course of the Harvard Medical School with a lecture h‘ 
on the value of lectures. He admitted that tho student tv 
is sometimes aBked to learn too much, and that a medi- tli 
cal student gets his most valuable lessons at the bedside bi 
of the sick. After a tribute to the usefulness of classical w 

The returns, now nearly complete, of the «*ec- fgtudy> ho clo„ed with a effiogy 
awlTed^to'whitesTH ti^tel^^bcTstendaK addresses, as revised by himself, will be given to the tiong held on the 5th inst., present a sorry record 
loyalty, shall it not operate generally ? And will it public. Other able writers will contribute regularly to on the question of suffrage. Even in Mmnest 
not be safe to go beyond this, and prescribe some columns. We shall continue to present a depart- where as in several other States, the propositii 
measureofiBteUectii^capMi^, towhmhthene- uterary miscellany, and while chiefly was before the people to strike the prescript) 

devoted to the consideration of the freedom aud weli- word “white” from the constitution, there is 
words, without denying the ballot to any, may it colored rac 0UI column8 wiu> ^ hitber. adverse majority reported of one thousand or mo 
not be hedged about with such restrictions as shall ° . There was in forty counties of Kansas cast for 1 
make it the representative of a fan amount of in- to, hospitably entertain the claims of movements of a ^ suffi.ag0 7}591> ag!lilist 16,114 ; fer woman s 
telleetual capacity ? , , .._, kindred end and aim, as the rights of women, temper- acainst 16,362. Many reasons may 

public. Other able writers will contribute regularly to on tbe question of suffrage. Even in Minnesota - 
its columns. We shall continue to present a depart- where as in several other States, the proposition Mrs. Flora Stuart, a colored woman of Londonderry, 
ment of choice literary miscellany, and while chiefly was before the people to strike the proscriptive N. H., is^d^ to be the oldest pwso^mjhe^^^ 

telleetual capacity ? kindred end and aim, as the righ 
These are the questions which naturally present 

themselves after a review of the present Situation ; ancs, education, etc. 
and upon their settlement must depend in a great The period through which we 
degree the future of the Congressional policy. If of tha moat oritieal fcbus far in 0, 

of a There was in forty counties of Kansas cast for no- famjly of windham. Gn the 6th inst. she 
gio suffrage 7,591, against 16,114 ; fer woman suf- Manchestcl> aud had a photograph takeu. 

p frage 6,670, against 16,362. Many reasons may be _ 
assigned for the defeat negro suffrage wherever it has The Hon. Charles Sumner has recently presentei 

u States. She was bom in Boston in 1760, and is couse- home. 
, quently twenty-six years older than the Declaration of What 

Independence. She was formerly a slave, owned by the bors an 
, Simpson family of Windham. On the Gtu inst. she vis- our spir 

ited Manchester, and had a photograph taken. exhaust 

letter of my own, written from Virginia in ’64, which 
gave a striking antithesis to the delineation of Mosby’s 
excellence. It sjioko of a recent raid of about thirty 
desperadoes foiled in an attempt to attack the Fvecd- 
men’s Camp, near ; they rode past the house of a known 
friend of the colored people. He was in the yard with 
two colored men, to guard their home—each man in 
the place was his own guard. In passing they called 
him by mqne ; he went to the gate, supposing they 
were friendly troops, when he and a colored man were 
seized and harried away to a thicket, where both were 
shot, he instantly killed ; and the colored man, slightly 
injured, returned to the home with the terrible tale ; 
no man dared to go for the body—so his daughter, a 
girl of 14 years, and his sister, went and bore it 
home. 

What can I say at all adequate of Sallie Holley’s la¬ 
bors among us? Only that I believe many of us had 
our spirits quickened anew by ber untiring energy and 
exhaustless enthusiasm. While we felt afresh the 
truths she uttered, we could but marvel that she neither 
wearied nor faltered in the slow task of teaching the 

Congress can so shape the legislation at the South 
as to secure the organization of governments which Though the late reverses 

assigueu iui ujo ---~ The Mod. Uharies sumner nas recently presumed 10 wearied nor ianerea m me biowuou oi ivuumug tu« ^ a^je eggay 
ing is one been directly in issue. There have been sundry di- tbe library of Harvard College a collection of valuable unwilling and indifferent that the only safety for the preaono0 and a0 
eperience. versions intended to help defeatit, and others which pamphlets, making in all more than 400 volumes. For nation lay injustice for all ; and an enlightened self- P pogitionto th< 

_the elections may dishearten operated to the same effect, without unfriendly de- a long series of years Mr. Sumner has been a benefactor ishness demanded this as the imperative duty of the 
3 secure the organization oi governmem* wnicn i £uso”“'”" Benublican nai-tv sign. But the one overshadowing, and altogether 0f the library, aud within five yeais he has given to it hour. Farther, that her way among ns, is marked by 

ired majorities ; if it’can establish suffrage upon _® . borne in mmd that it has been and still is' painful and humiliating reason is to be found in the more than 7,000 pamphlets and 1,000 volumes, among the blooming of the fair pages of the NationalA.nti- 
■aualbSis and make that basis intelligence and ht should be borne mmmd that it has been, and st U , stm fearfullv prevalent pride of race. The symptoms which are many of great value, whieh could not- have Slavery Standard in homes unknown to it before, 
^ , - . 11i 1L tli a Tlflrht.fi nf t.hfl Ulin liirrh nrflrnan.ti VA nf Abolitionists to create the ODin- . _ , V T H i_t hoon Winfpvr 

past. Lord Ambeiley, though young, is an earnest la- 
idents boret in som0 brancbes of refoinn in England. He has 
ir dis‘ contributed valuable papers to the Fortnightly Review, on 
3as of the work on Conservatives and Liberals iu relation to 
white- tbe English Church, pointing out the defects and limi- 
jnant. tations 0f that Church, and making useful suggestions 
:1 on a ja legard £o its improvement. 
which Tho sympathy of these English friends in the work 
°S yS of reformers here was shown hy their attendance on 

d the services of the 28th Congregational Society of 
EC " Boston yesterday morning, where an excellent dis- 

“0W“ course was given by Lucretia Mott, aud by their ac- 
1 W1- ceptance of an invitation to tho monthly meeting of 

'called “The Free EeUSious club*” which took Place ^ 
r , morning at tho house of Rev. John T. Sargent. 
i , Cy Most of the meetings of the Club have been held at 

this place, whose spacious parlors, hospitably offered 

raTtl" by Mr- and Mrs‘ Sar8ent in the Bervice of rufoim’ are 
I'tale^ fiUed’ moutl1 aft6r montb> "ith an assemblage of ear- 

. ’ nest men and women, wishing and using the freest ut_ 
'ore it tel'auCl‘' in a11 matters pertaining to religion. It is 

pleasant to know and to record that a large proportion 
’s la- of 111636 lree tkmkers and speakers are ministers, truly 

y ^ ^ Christi an ministers, actively helping to undo the bonds 
apd wbiek their clerical brethron bave imposed upon a 

=? credulous people in Ihe name of Christ. 
* . 6 The first business of the meeting was the reading of 
ael t “ a paper by Rev. John Weiss of Watertown. It was a 

0 very able essay, teaching the immanence of God in 
01 0 presence and action everywhere and lerpetually, in 

80 * opposition to the popular theory of occasional miracu- 

patrwti.smT'if 11 "can surround the rights of the the high prerogative of Abolitionists to create the opin- of QUr natioPal disease liave been radically changed otherwise been procured, 
freedmen with such irrcpealable guarantees asishall ion wbiob makes micl unmakes parties in the service of tb« heroic treatment of the war, but its primary , , . T , , , 
keep them forever safe from oppression, establish- by the heroic treatment oi tue wm, uuu pimmi.y Eey Newmim HaU’s chmchin London has 1, 
ing their manhood upon the platform of a common freedom. callse has not yet been removed. I he old hatred ^ thirteeu Hunday-schools, 5,000 scholara 
citizenship ; and if, having done this, it can open We appeai earnestly and confidently therefore to all o£ tbe negro which connived at, and tolerated his teachers 
the door to restoration and invite the m^ses at Meadg ^ bearfcily with us in an effort to extend enslavement, stiff lives, and asserts itself in the ts six 

in rsSm's s m*. <» «*— 

avert Standard in homes unknown to it before, Tho company being invited, according to cus^ 
where during the long Winter evenings its pages will be fl£ly ernment on this paper, or on mattera 
conned, and its brilliant and powerful utterances will gestedbyit, Miss Lizzie Doten, a distinguished aau> 
help to mould the thoughts of the readers into the cate of the ideas called “Spiritualism, spoke of tne 

nblance of justice to the oppressed, wo may hope. bearill8 of that faith upon the doctrine ofmiraclea 

the South to participate upon impartial terms in 
the conduct of government, the problem will be the 
vastly simplified, and its solution hastened. How t]w 
this result may be arrived at, without .surrendering 
principle, or doing injustice to loyal men, is a ques¬ 
tion whose discussion may prove at the ensuing 
session far more profitable than the threatened de- v 
bate upon impeachment. 

The New York Times grows more and more ^ 
anxious concerning the ignorance of the negroes. 
While the war was in progress they were remarka- 
bly intelligent, without exception, as to which side 
they should fight on-they have voted only too 
well to suit Conservative Republicans and Demo- J 
crats; therefore the movement for then- tbsfran- 
chisement. We invite the favorable attention of ^ 
the Times to the propriety of a national system of 
education for the benefit of the loyal negroes whom 
it proposes to exclude from the polls, and akc. of U 

We offer our friends what we are sure will be esteemed befor6i it 

very liberal and welcome compensation for then- efforts ^ tbe duty of continued ai 

to add to our subscription list, namely : to old subscrib- 0Q £be parb 0f Abohtionists. 

ers who renew their subscriptions and send one new The vote on woman suffi 

rgency of ranks of the Republican as of well as the Democrat- different localities. Besides these, a system of lecture?, 
ic party, to rob him of the crowu of Americ n citi- sacre<l and secular, is maintained, with concerts, pub- 
zenship. While the fact is most unwelcome, we are bc readings, tea-drinkings, etc., to attract the laboring 
glad to have it brought, as by the October and No- classes from the gin shops. 

. vember elections, it has been, fully to the light. If : 
e3teemed doubt existed before, it has been removed, as /lie lkv. John bavary, m a private note dated Boston, 

to the duty of continued and increased vigilance 8’ : “ Happemng to-day into the Atheneeum 
to tne uubjr ux luhiuiu^ o Library, I took up a book m which I found sometl 

lemuianoe H^Zn.' Spiritualists, she said, do not behave in supernatu- 
__ ralisoi. There are no interpositions of Providence, m 

terfering with the regular operation of the natural laws- 
PENNSYLVANIA AN1I-SL AVERY SOCIETY. All God’s works are regular and orderly. The mam- 

To the. Editor of 
As Treasurer 

report as follows 

woman suffrage in Kansas though 

Library, I took up a book in which I found something 
of interest to you and your readers. The book I refer . 
to is the “Pilgrim’s Wallet,” by Gilbert Haven, pnbr ’ 

o any who will send I small, we regard as an auspicious beginning. The bsbed by Hurd & Houghton, of New York. The pas¬ 
s’ subscribers ($6) we will send question of woman’s enfranchisement had received sage refers to Cleopatra and Ihe Sybil, two works of ai 
ell Phillips’ “ Speeches Lecturer and Let- comparatively little consideration. It had a deal of by yvm.Story—an American artist in Rome, and whor 

the polls, and also of CONGRESS AND ITS RE 

li steel portrait—price $2.50. unreasoning prejudice to contend with, and also the author entitles * the brai 
f tfle Re mUlic » suffered from the added misfortune of pretended cept John Brown.’ I have 

Romance of the epu it. friends! by wbom it was misused for party intrigue, Africa’s wrongs more powei 

!ue « Market and coart.” and unworthy ends. For the sake not alone, or • Sermons in Stones ’ as the a 
“ cg ’ chiefly of the women and men of Kansas, but of 

’ real Democracy everywhere, we greatly desired a “Aunt Margaret,” a eolore. 
/ivrror„„,™ a triumphant majority in that first trial of the issue is one hundred and five years 

PS RESP ONSIBILIlIES. ^ ^ polls. But the vantage ground achieved is five m Africa, with her fathei 

e bravest man in America, ex- { 
have never seen the story of ] 

powerfully told than in these ] 
i the author calls them.” 1 

festations of Spiritualism are not supernatural. They 
depend on some law which we do not yet understan < 

' but we doubt not that it is one of the normal laws of 
spirit. Mind disembodied acts normally upon min 
embodied. Reason, a limited power, pushes its seaicn 
till it meets what Herbert Spencer calls “ the unknown 

l and the unknowable but then faith, a divine princi 
pie, comes in, which gives us further results, and °f * 

1 higher order. 
Mr. Longfellow suggested that the word superna- 

S tural is used in such varied senses, that discourse upon 
it cannot be well understood unless each person define® 

1 bis idea of it. 
, A. Bronson Aleott agreed in the importance of sec 

vatA SAfimHou. “Preternatural” would sometimes 

,, . 1 . ,, T>nm and Ruin Democrats ” of this ,, ,. . . valuable, and a forerunner of early suceess. the ignorant Rum anddm u ^ Jn The Portieth Congress reassembles this week vamame, _ 

“af’^cle onae suffrage question, the Times “rS addons to ol cxcTan 

STf 'the question werefreefrom” ride “ it totSSons^'we Sri w^out a rival in the sphere ot daily | --- 

ii-sariitss £=w 

“Aunt Margaret, a colored woman of Philadelphia, ,, . ^ 
not. it Total Gross Eeceipts is one hundred and five years old. She was taken cap¬ 

tive in Africa, with her father, a Guinea chief, was sold 131 addition to this, about $140 was received for 
in America, served under one master after another, was subscriptions to the paper. E M. Davis, 
liberated in 1790 in Philadelphia, stolen into slavery Chairman of Sub Conmittc 
again in Virginia, and finally rescued by some kind We shall receive replies 
Quakers, who brought her to Philadelphia. She lives and something more for tl 

ixchange list. qlere UOWj supported by charity, and is hale and hearty, ported. It is 
tore for the sale of tickets not yet 
rery good result, but how small o 

J_1_ rate definition. “Preternatural” would somebm 
express the idea intended better tbau “ supernatural 

-^— His own idea was that all men who have acted grea J 
l,5t 1.09 on tbe worjd) bave ascended from the sphere of 6 
r new nabir£d and preternatural to the supernatural. 

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe expressed her satisfaction iB 
,tee- having heard the Essay, and commented on some of 
iulais, positions. She ended by saying—There is no anti positions. She ended by saying—There is no anb 

sis between the real and the ideal. The ideal i® 
rule the future. The real is striving to overtake 

ckety stairs, and there at any day she may of the land, 
i visitor, seated upon her cot with a Bible I lighten thoi 

“to" leave them to decide what principles snau -- “ , crimmaffv disastrous, edited with signal ability as a newspaper, and fur- seating a.strange contrast to her snow-white hair. Her 
embodied in the State Constitutions, what shall Repubhcan managers teeQ, y ^ b at a low priee, one cent, an epitome of all upper teeth are entirely gone, causing the lower jaw to 

l Z form and powers of the State governments Such opportunities as have been given to the mem- tesnes a P ^ We COI1. protrude in a singular manner, while her eyes are deeply 
be,i n!t shall be the seem-ities for life and property bers 0f tbe present, and of the preceding Congress the m<»t impotent current mtemg^ce '' e “ sunken, and her form bowed down with the weightof 
“ifthem’-there 3re not ten men out of a yat rarest intervals in the centuries, gratulate Philadelphia upon to*.good fortune of " But she is cheerful and happy, retaining Mt her 
l,ndei„r^ the Repubhcan parly who would not aie _ , y +rt rflftllrac 'ain iu the life- such an acquisition for the benefit of her reading y ' ' ™maffenWe ilearee and nnrraiinr, the 

remely dark, pre- Fhiladelphia, Nov. 18, 1867. 

protrude in a singular manner, while her eyes are deeply I 
sunken, and her form bowed down with the weight of I 

(Bnv §oston Covrcsipomlcncf. 

SSlSJre the Repxiblicfm t^—Tested to r«a^ iu the hfel rach an acquisition for the benefit of her reading Tremar^We R^ee, ^id ZraLg the 

say ho. Nobody bcheves^ they^ ^ j t Hme of thc present, or perhapsfor several succeed- iT^Skhle an^hTy grange story of her life with lemarkahlestraighlforward- boUl tl, 

ionoi3^“^.ness ” — ss 
nothincof politics, and know nothing of the Sim witb as brjn» to the Repubhcan party, tains to good mor s ani a no er c v a on. ml George Alfred Townsend, in his “Life and Bat- him fri 
pleat f£ts of o'fr f ®0Som nor the and the country, consequences infinitely worse wish we might have its conn rpar m our own Uea of o.ribaldi,” just published, gives tho following Fratern 
have neither the capacity to ioim I possibly have accrued from prompt, city. account of that chieftain’s home at Caprera : we a i 
material to form them from, and Me than coffid possimy nnv removal of - “Tbe furniture of Garibaldi, down to 1861, consisted withoui 
necessity, as well aslof , , |eaders and wire- decisive aefa 1 b,1T1o-lers it has been a We are happy to be able to announce that Lu- 0fone chair without aback. Tbe officers of the steamer and he 

Washington gave him a couple of dozen maple chairs tration 
mstnowtiirow them into the hands of the Rcpub- two-edged sword,-snelde wi ge ec a^ms C]llll.cbj Brooklyn, (the Rev. JobnW. after bis victory at Naples. He sleeps on an iron bed- treating 
licans. The weight of then-votes can and will be tbemselves. Thmdirect residts have b Chadwick’s, on Sunday morning next, the 24th 6tead ; a Hue across his bed-room holds Ms clothes ; Mr. 6 
thrown into the Republican scale. ^ And d ls this integratioI1 0f the Repubhcan p^y ttoo^hout ”Weare surethat aU enrreadersin Broeldyn, there Is no carpet on the floor ; papers and books he confedi 

d morals and a nobler civilize 
tight have its counterpart ii ties of Garibaldi,” just published, gives tho following Fraternity Course) ii 

Lord Amberley said be was glad to . have beaIf ^ 
Essay intended to show the unity and constancy of 
operations of nature ; an idea in which he thoroug ^ 
agreed. He had been favored with the opportunity ^ 
hearing the same paper read a few days before ; 
this second reading had given him a better undcrstaB 
ing and a higher appreciation of it. , , , e 

Mrs. Cheney said that the grand thought g 
We had two more remarkably fine lectures last week, Essay, the eternal method of progression of the 

both treating of the political condition and prospects wasa just and noble one. She had heard Margaret 
of our country. The injuries which Sena 
suffered from a recent accidental fall, did i 

Life and Bat- him from discoursing for two hours (in 

r Simmer ler discourse upon it long ago in Boston ; and she 
t prevent glad to recognize the fact that every year mor 
he Parker people are ascending to the understanding i 

it chieftain’s home at Caprera 

e happy to be able to a e that Lu-10f one chair without a back. The office 
ibaldi, down to 1861, consisted without notes, aud with his usual power and emphasis ; 

""r principle of “universal suffrage*, and I the Aorxli, and thereinvigoration^ the^ebelffouH Lm this city, will improve the opportu-1 around J conmseo.neaps , uu unc ^ H L 
!.hwt, t%vo may add, leads the Democrats to op- oligarchy of the South. . , « uitvthus offered to listen to one of the most gifted, lock of his brave wife s hair, some portraits o 
pose it • i - , . , ,, f , progress at the present time elections and Con- mtyt ^ ^ ^d. comrades, and the memorable sword of l ou D’ 
P WAdonot think it would be wise to attempt to U ?. • tlie South, with colored men and a eloquenx, fsbn the first grenadier of France. H1S meals are 

inc across his bed-room holds his clothes ; Mr. Sumi 
carpet on the floor ; papers and books he confederate 

around in confused heaps ; ou the wall, in a frame, is a and responsibilities of a nation. Three powers ess 
lock of his brave wife’s hair, some portraits of his slain tially belong to this national position : 1, the po 
comrades, and the memorable sword of TouD’Auvergne, of national defence; 2, the power to maintain ev 
the first grenadier of France. Hri meals are commonly citizen in the rights of a citizen ; J, the power to j 

steamer and ho brought, as is his wont, much historical illus- that that contr 
a chairs tration to bear upon the theme of which he was method, no dou 
ron bed- treating. be apparently a( 
clothes ; Mr. Sumner assumed that wo are one nation—not a of the Gospels, 

PVdonot thmkitwoidd * the South 
chang^the ”^ooimtauctiou ^rnt in this^particular I aTthe participants. But the shrewd thouJhS'Scl dofog I'“ade^maccm-om, fresh fish and wffd boar ; he ]»s I form aff the original promri, 
now. In the first place iu wupr" I ,. „ white class, seeing them is stm ieui<uuauij t, ° ’ , n ° common Capri wine on ihe table, but drinks cold water these powers goes the respons which is impossible, diplomats of the ruling white class, seeing the 
Sr^nvprit would arrest the whole progress of re- opportunity ahead, if nothing 
Mol+°Ia;™ aud involve fresh conflicts, oomph- I . fYhs+„,.f. +beir 

,, ° ’ ., ^ common Capri wine on the table, but drinks cold 
the cause of truth and , 1 ’ , , 

obstruct their designs, they 

act reset ves to Congress the which comes of conscious strength. Re-olothed 
g (he Constitutions that may hi their nakedness by the illegal action and per- 

be done by almost constant service m e cause o n anc onjyjmnsei£ He goes to bed at ii 
s they are human progress. May ber life be spared, and er ing newspapers, and rises at 
a obstinacy beneficent ministrations continue yet many years, reads again. At four he takes 

Be-clothed dens till breakfast. His daughter 
ion and per- The lecture by the'Hon. Chakhes Bunns, beautifully. 

• these powers goes the responsibility of < 
only himself. He goes to bed at ten o’clock, after read- maintaining individual 

m ? ” He spoke in his accustomed manner, Kev. David A. Wasson was the next speaker. # ^ 
iis usual power and emphasis ; not doubt the coiftmity of nature, hut was n° ^ ^ 
is wont, much historical illus- that that contintQty was always traceable. To6 ^ 
;he theme of which he was method, no doubt, but many things in history ^ 

be apparently adjusted to it.. The mythologies1 ® 6 ^ 
hat wo are one nation—not a of the Gospels, though quite unworthy of 616 t 
We have therefore the powers facts, have yet a real value, because they express 
ration. Three powers essen- and fruitful truths. ,e 
ional position : 1, the power What had been said on the necessity of ac jo 
the power to maintain evei-y of language and definition of terms, reminde 
citizen ; 3, the power to per- say .that we need the words “Spiritualist and ^ 
mises of the fathers. With ism,” as the antitheses of “ Materialist and Bo\r 
ponsibility of enacting justice, ism.” He thought that the people and the sys e ^ 

of these teims should I®" >wn by the former of these t< 
ing governments derive their just rights only from the con- called Spirits and Spiritism. 

ho takes coffee, and then gar- sent of the governed. This 

revising the Constitutions mat may,m their nakedness by the illegal „ Are we a Nation,” refereed to by onr Boston His horses ;e Stages for its approud, Tl ihey fidy of a trwtor Executive, with their land and ^ , . ... fufl Synop-1 Sieilv. «Said. 

is horn in the Declaration of Independence, and b< 
ain in the Constitution, the Preamble to whieh 
irffls the same great ideas. Every effort against i 

[r. Sumner gats, Miss Doten did not admit the necessity or ^ 
idenee, and horn sirableness of the change of name proposed, 
foie to which re- some further statements respecting the faith o 
sffort against ihe whose ideas she represented. tc 
en made in the Mrs. Lucretia Mott said she had been gla gut vp ft"0?1. *^C(WWSS does not ap- 01 “ Zj! ITt “1 ,od +n the correspondent, and of which we give a full synop- Sicily, ‘ Said,’the gift of the Pasha of Egypt, and ‘ Bor- life of this nation, thus far, has been made in the Mrs. Lucretia Mott said she had been g - 

Bis twove?3iS m<x, was delivered in this city at > bond,’ fromwhom Menotti, at Reggio, puffed off aman| name of “State Rights,” rights claimed as belonging <n expression of tfee fufflaith of the SpuituaUe- 

jgalT^I mmtoiat. This OT to,» 



Yiew of this, she- could heartily 
&A et^J*";faot that their movement is doing 

vein *e ° JLr movement to break up the ideas 
^ than «iy ‘..plan of salvation,” a “scheme of] 
»OIlrly caUe" a reform, like others, however, 

PtmPti0U’” 6 ,v be gradual in its operation. The va- 
r^, necessity KJrnng society are still needed, and 

jj, ^ *Ub method until it understands a 

W bC£. Mott thought, was admirable iyi .heT to Mott wiuub—s —  -\—I 0 V Essa:f’ rTina Divine Providence, and justifying 
Uods of %au. It was even more convincing | 

first hearing 
y (Mrs. Mott was with Lord and 

"at the firsr “ smaller meeting where it was 
fTv Amberley » ft(jm finding the repetition weari- 

she had a week for the careful study 

lif more and more people are prepared to 
'Lor hi -veilT’ ^Ltement of these ideas. EKas Hicks 

the PliU" lu3 sWne doctrine ; and when some 
i ago toaS f tin, Society of Friends questioned him 

he asked impressively-Are we to wo 

bah to high truths suggested in this Essay 
let ns carrj ftnd civa life, into bnsmess, an$ 

0to B*8 ; \ nq aere i i where our friends the Spiritu- 
luc said not to he reformatory in | 
^sts fat1’ s‘n need to show forth our faith by our ac- 
' „.,ticf'- ''e , -j- The natural and the spiritual 
StoaUgm bTSlren of antagonistically. Both 
,,B2W oever ppd both should be recognized and eul- 
ivP'«S ‘^dbood; for, by so recognizing both, we 

S “’^tfoni’^pressed bis idea by saying, at the 
' 0i.rsIIlfks,. where these ideas had been in con¬ 
dos^ » ®c fte Christ who was newer crucified, who 

or was buried, aud who had no need to rise 
»enI‘ j»il commend you. 
firm the dt ^ Spjritnalism, Mrs. Mott said, 

Tbe, fler to be its looking beyond the grave in- 
see**6*0 Mending to the present life and state. We 

of _n truths to life ; to teach the gospel of 
BitraPhnmanity for present uses as well as future 
“““ west conversions are made to sects, com- 
°B*‘ few to truth and love. We dwell rather in 
P*”111' ’I- Christianity, throngh the prevailing false 
Jn.iiss® ^ the Blbie> the Sabbath, and the sacra- 

^T^We have not yet learned to treat these things 

and naturally. . 
Dale Owen was the next speaker. Referring 

B he criticism on nomenclature that had been made, 
' ' d—The French say spiritist and spiritism, but 
h V^if these terms are more accurate, they would mis- 

ina88 of hearers here, and thus would be ob- 
** . b|e if asked as to his own religious belief, he 

prefer to call himself a Jesuit, only that this 
*1 instead of bearing its proper signification, a fol- 
, T iofthe ideas tangbt by Jesus, had been made by 
rircuinstances to convey a meaning far different. For 
the society with which ho was identified, he preferred 
the name Spiritualist, as having a more extended mean- 
ms than tbe other. 

H,. liked the Essay, because it taught the univei- 
sdtlv of law. All that we perceive is natural. Between 
!ne two worlds, visible and invisible, there is but a thin 
vcll \yt, should give as fair an examination to Spiritu- 
shsta as to any phenomena of the natural world ; ex¬ 
amine tho ultra-mundane, as far as we can reach it, as 
nrehdly as the mundane. If the evidence for the 
S-ripture miracles be unsatisfactory and insufficient, 
Ut that be plainly declared. Dr. Temple, the distin¬ 
guished Master of the Rugby School, and one of the 
authors of “ Essays and Reviews,” says that miracles 
haw now become a stumbling-block. The wonders of | 
Spiritualism are not miracles. I believe them all to be 
ia accordance with great natural laws ; and these are 
to bo found only by patient and faithful searching. 

Among the members and guests at this meeting, be¬ 
sides those whom I have already mentioned, were the 
venerable James Mott of Philadelphia, Miss Mattie 
Griffith, whose noble Anti-Slavery work is remembered 
by all readers of Thu Standagd, Miss Louisa Alcott, 
Miss Stevenson, and Mrs. Severance. The occasion 
iu felt by all, I believe, to be a feast of good things. I 
hope the crumbs thus hastily collected will prove ac¬ 
ceptable. North. 

lOuv ifashinflton (SJomjspowlencr. 

Washington, D. C., Nov. 19th, 1867. 
Sin. Johnson is in trouble about the War Depart¬ 

ment. For some time past he has been hungry for an 
eml'moment, and cannot get any to satisfy his appe¬ 
tite. In hopes of obtaining one from the New Fork 
Democrats, he promised to make certain cabinet 
changes. They were too wary to be caught by chaff, 
and farther, knowing the straits of the Administration, 
they preferred to force the President to an open sur¬ 
render. The Western Copperheads, of the Vallandig- 
ham school, believe mnch more in Johnson than do the 
Eastern and Middle States men. It is because they 
iccoguize his revolutionary instincts, and are therefore 
one with him. The Democratic leaders of Now York 
me by no means inclined to the revolutionary pro¬ 
gramme. They hope to acquire power by the usual 
processes of political intrigue, and to use it for their 
> ul> in the same way. Mr. Johnson hesitates to give 
np his last hold on the so-called Conservative Republi-' 
cans—among whom there are some quite willing to 
' o ilesce with some portion of the Democracy. 

■Inst now the War Office is the Presidential bete . 
" <k8“es Grant out of the way, intends to ignore. 

btinton, and don’t really know what to do in the way of | 
'• n,• what he chooses to deem a vacancy. The latest 

a n most generally believed on dil is that the coming 
1 ’ ‘,,lr Democratic Lazarus—George B. McClellan. 

! ,. bn, rttl ls reported as on his way here. The stir 
S) a made in the eases of Filz John Porter and 

wiUl °tbers that we hear of, would indicate that 
l .i' ’0U1U truth in this. Tho present bait Mr. 

ju^in offers to the Democracy is in the probable 

bi.'tj*11 01 *‘tz Jolm Porter, id omne genus. Hi 
martyr. Buell will probably come next, 

personal antipathy to him may pie¬ 

man-. t?* ^'-Tartment has been a glittering bauble to 
iafaniy ), the Freedman’s Bureau Inspection | 
taomhiL p Jeen 10 Fireuit of it for nearly eighteen 
what ne i, eceu%i however, he prefers to hold on to 

The ne T’ 8U<1 may tlierefore be counted out. 
u Gen man wbo has been tantalized with the offer 
larv Bro °fflas Ew^a2’ ?r., the law partner of Secre- 
fcre 1 .,,r.VVI1!n°' certainly had the nomination of- 

b°me thne — 

‘bU'- J lie ^ nD0W tlle reigning card, while it Johnson 
8on,.. r ,.° “ Prefer one of the Blairs toanybody else. 
!*et io Cbai^e8 will be made, and you may ex- 

traced for many long years to come. Beneficent results 
follow the adoption of his idea. The lowly are nplifted 
oppression is defeated ; education comes as the hand¬ 
maiden of liberty, and honest industry finds itself in the 
road he has pointed out, moving forward t 
wards for toil and independence in the exercise thereof. 

It is understood that the special measures which will 
be presented by or through the “Great Commoner,’ 
are two—one a bill establishing a national law of suf¬ 
frage, and the other a measure suspending all officers 
liable to impeachment when under trial before the Sen¬ 
ate. There is no doubt that both these measures will 
pass the House, but the Senate is doubtful. Put no 
faith in any of the reports made as to Mr. Stevens de' 
riding impeachment. He may have indulged in sar- 

abont some of its friends, but the thing itself he | 
ever assailed. On the contrary, no man would 

work for it heartier than he, il it can be brought forward 
with hopes of success. 

Mr. Stevens :personally appears very much broken 
down. There is wonderful recuperative vigor in that 
“iron-clad will.” That pallid face and deep, dim eyes 
will he reverentially regarded during the ensuing Win¬ 
ter. His appearance is very haggard ; yet, when in con¬ 
versation, the old fire animates the face, and something 
of the well-known life appears. His memory fails some¬ 
what—as he himself expresses it, he “has to send 
scouts out to collect the ideas.” Occasionally he loses 
the thread, and wanders for a moment from what he is 
talking about. But on public affairs he is, as ever, de¬ 
cided, brave, hopeful. 

The Western members, as they arrive, are all in favor 
of impeachment. The report will be the first thing in 
order on Thursday. It is barelypossible that there may 
be a brief postponement on account of the taking of I 
more testimony, but when it is finally presented, articles 
of impeachment will be adopted and sent to the Senate. 
That body will have to bear the responsibility. 

A rumor is in circulation here, the authenticity of I 
which I eannot vouch for, to the effect that while in New 
York recently, the Chief Justice and some friends had 

interview relating to the next Presidency with ex- 
Gov. Horatio Seymour. Mr. Chase is as anxious for the 
Presidential nomination as ever was Daniel Webster. 
Would he be likely to follow in his footsteps in order to 
secure the same? Grant and Chase are both likely to 

The history of such attempts as are now being 
made to forestall action shows that those brought for¬ 
ward have usually failed to secure the Convention. One 
thing is certain—Grant must speak, or the Radicals, 
South and North, will combine to defeat him. Better 

open foe, than a false or weak friend. 

"^fciolms 

^^Bat -r>lllk.P-’ ot that family, installed in a de- 
Eonrth l0f also be nominated after the 
Senate. • eb, nest> when he will retire from the 
^retarra 18 "Bispered that Randall will retire, and 
Mr. Steven cpuM°cli and Welles will also resign. 

“Me to say tTr* t0 tlie tBeme of gossip. I am 
fe*ble, is st-j, ttle “ Great Commoner,” though very 

n‘ c erpec^^ better than his friends two weeks 
^Muponth WOnWbe- As a specimen of the abuse 
fences fr0 ° °ran<* “ran, let me cull some choice 
S,trens it “ a recent article in the Intelligencer. Mr. 

eiiergip '. ls a 10811 of great intellect, of wonder-1 
TLe 02** and of iron-clad will. • 

is ul'l, but ols nowhere to be found in history. 
Uot moli,aC(j *iMe **110 ’“fancy in liis age. Time has 
?mecr°ig Unties of his wilful, perverse, do- 

. * Hnisth!16- W°duubt if be ever was a eWld. 
!u llle Power t lncurnati°n of punishment. He revels 
;eba^lorr !Cf°BVictaad tos%. t * Too old to 
-:te °f those tlfeat!d ea8ilj’ he careiftot a fig for the i 
, “Oration rIle (lraws into his hateful work of 
°t8 “ot l0Ve ".deuth- He loathes the South, but he 

, lQ almost p °r*'b‘' goes the tirade of abuse, 
*** cliavac(. sen^ence utterly misrepresenting 

Mr‘ ®tovens is in public life. 
S* privat ° fouod a tinder and more geni 

afe'l of ifia , toiations. Scores of incidents ai 
t be litthltliB„ blay ul huiuor—the sunshine of his wi 

,r with. Wp reseryen to scorch tho coward and tfr 
age- No o„°hl d'like> not childish, is Mr-. .Stevens’. 
lrs> but ; 0aa h’ih with him outside of public 

^ t tL™1116""1 ^ thlB‘ 
^°fPonemf Pmiishment. 

[We print the following letter from onr vigilant and 
ute correspondent, “Brandon,” with this comment: 
he Standaed has no Presidential nomination to 

make. We do not strive to make Presidents.—Ed.] 
Washington, Nov. 11, 1867. 

The result of last week’s elections has been to place 
the Republican party on its knees to Gen. Grant, beg¬ 
ging him to accept its nomination. 

If the Convention were to be held to-day, there is no 
doubt but that he would be nominated almost unani¬ 
mously, without even asking the Sphinx for the avowal 

opinion, mnch less of a principle. They will take 
n trust, gladly, so long as the prestige of his name 

enables them to retain power and office. Never before 
was there such an exhibition of moral and political 
cowardice, combined with an insatiable greed for 

useless to reason, or appeal to any sense of 
honor, with men of whom Weed and Raymond ace the 

comptete types—one is as useless as the other. A 
despicable set of timeserving knaves never cursed 

any party than seem now to rule the councils of the 
Republicans. 

It is clear that if such a policy is to prevail, and the 
nomination of Grant persisted iu, that the Republican 
party can no longer be trusted with the great issues of | 
the future, and the friends of Impartial Liberty iu 
America must seek a new political organization in which 
to work for the elevation of the negro and the downfall 
of caste. 

It has already been determined here, in view of the 
almost certain recreancy of the Republicans, to take 
steps for placing in nomination at an early day, for Pre¬ 
sident and Vice-President, two men who, perhaps more 
than any others, represent the best and most progres¬ 
sive elements in our politics, and under whose banner 
every lover of freedom will be proud to rally and to fight- 

These names are : for President, Gen. John C. Fre¬ 
mont. For Vice-President, Frederick Douglass. 

No Anti-Slavery man can ever forget the eminent ser- 
ces which Fremont has rendered to the cause of Lib¬ 

erty in America. His was the first, anti-slavery act of | 
; and when Lincoln revoked his Proclamation, 

he chilled the moral enthusiasm of the people to a de¬ 
gree from which it never wholly recovered,. The cloud 
of calumny by which the enemies of the Republ ic sought 
to obscure the brightness of Fremont’s deeds has passed 
away, and it is now seen that to the measures he inau¬ 
gurated we are indebted for the subjugation of the Re¬ 
bellion in tbe West. Following out his ideas and plans, 
Grant and Sherman opened the way to the Gulf. The 
gunboats he builded, termed “useless” and “extrava¬ 
gant ” at the time, cleared the Mississippi, and gave 
the control of every Southern river. As a statesmanand 

soldier he has earned his title deeds to the suffrages of 
the American people, while to the slave of the South his 

for ten years-has been the symbol of hope and de¬ 
liverance. Heard first while yet in the darkness of their 
night of bondage, they havo never forgotten either the 
Fremont of ’56 or the Fremont of ’61, as their faithful 
and unswerving champion. 

There is no cabin among the now enfranchised blacks 
where his name is not cherished with undying affection. 

Of Frederick Douglass it is only necessary to say that, 
being as he is unquestionably, the most illustrious of 
colored Americans, it is due to the race that can poll 
seven hundred thousand votes in the next Presidential 
election that he should be placed on the ticket as their 
representative. In natural gifts he is the peer of any 
member of the American Senate, and as an 

is no equal in either house. . 

The chances of success with these nominations before 
le people are not so remote as might at first appear. 

Let us examine the political field. There are ten unre¬ 
constructed States, and all but two of these, Arkansas 
and Texas, will undoubtedly present new constitutions 
to the next Congress, and be admitted in time to parti¬ 
cipate in the next Presidential election. These States 

Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 
Florida, Alabama, Mississippi and Louisiana. With any I 
sort of political organization in those States, the ticket 
would be sure to carry them all. The blaeks have a 
majority in most, aud where they have not, the white 
vote being divided between Grant and some rebel, would 
give the State to them. It is hardly possible that Ten- 

e could be prevented from casting her vote for the 
candidates. This gives ns nine StateB to start 

with, representing seventy-two electoral votes. In 
every Northern State the candidates would be supported 
by a large and active party, with a strong probability of J 
carrying the electoral vote of seven of them 

ay event, to throw the election into the House 
of Representatives, where there would be some hope of 
the election of a man for other qualities than a pair of 
stan-ed epaulettes. 

At any rate, the purpose of those who are willing 
i aerifice every principle for the sake of office and plun¬ 
der would be balked. 

But, better than all, a canvass with such candidates, 
whether successful or unsuccessful, would save us from 
the terrible demoralization of public sentiment sure 
result from running a man on the ground of military 
services, and would be worth a dozen such victories. 

By it the people would be educated in nobler ideas of j 
national duty, and be lifted to a higher level of moral 

\0PPom of —Mr. Stevens is especially 
any attempt to deal with tho Confedci- k, rs as vo ueai Winn tuo uomeaei- 

' reatiVe an, ,oas Siaiply. All Mr. Stevens’s policy 
th/t0^e w!:Vlest^- if he puils down, it is 

Weatiye work r* a lailei f,nd grander structure. In 
0 politics, Mr, Stevens’s mind will be 

profitable season to all present. Parker Pillsbury’s 
visit here last Winter, and Miss Holley’s at the present 
time, have strengthened and refreshed ns exceedingly, 
and we hope for a continuance of such favors. There 
is mnch to be done in Cazenovia to fully arouse the 
people to a sense of their duty. Miss Holley’s visit 
gave us pleasant recollections of Ghent, Columbia i 
ty, where fourteen years ago she first preached the 
Anti-Slavery gospel to us in that place, and yon 
forth to awaken ns to a sense of our duty to th 
slaved. We thank God for those pleasant seasons, for 
they taught ns a religion that consists not in forms and 
ceremonies, but one that has for its aim the elevation 
of all mankind. Yours truly, 

Haekis. 

L1TEBABY. 

The Day or Doom, or a Poetical Description of the 
Great and Last Judgment; and other poems, by Mi. 
chael Wiggueswoeth, A. M., Teacherof the Church 
at Malden, in New England, 1662. 

Michael WiggleswOrtb, who lived and wrote in 1662, 
was celebrated in his day both as a writer and a teacher 
of the old-time Puritan orthodox faith. He was bom 

England, 1631, but was brought to this country at 
seven years of age by his parents, who sought here a 
refuge from theperseeutions they were subjected to at 
home. In his autobiography Wigglesworth says 

I was bom of Godly Parents, that feared ye Lord 
greatly, even from their youth, but in an ungodly Place, 
where ve generality of ye people rather derided than imi¬ 
tated their piety; in a place where, to my knowledge, their 
children had Learnt wickedness betimes : in a place that 
was consumed with fire in a great part of it, after God had 
brought them out of it. 

godly parents of mine meeting with opposition 
mtdonfo: *' " ' ‘ ” “ 

resolutk- 
-remove themselves to New England --- 
they did so. Leaving dear Relations, friends and aquamt- 
ance, their native Land, a new built house, a flourishing 
Trade, to expose themselves to ye hazard of ve seas, and to 
ye Distressing difficulties of a howling wilderness, that 
they might enjoy Liberty of Conscience and Christ in his or¬ 
dinances. And the Lord brought them hither and landed 
them at Charlestown, alter many difficulties and hazzards, 
and me along with them, being then a child not full seven 
years old.” 

He grew np amidst hardships innumerable, was early 
sent to school and afterward to college, subsequently 
to enter upon the ministry. Ill health at times inter¬ 
rupted his pulpit labors, and the intervals during which 
he was unable to speak he tamed to account by writ- 

Day of Doom, a poetical description of the Great 
day of Judgment, was his most important and popular 
work. It was published about 1662. The first edition, 
which consisted of 1800 copies, was sold within a year. 
This, considering tho limited population and resources 
of New England at that early date, was as remarkable 
a popularity as that achieved by Uncle Tom’s Cabin in 
our day. Tho popularity of the book continued for 
many years. The sixth and last edition, until the one 
before ns, appeared in 1715. ’From that date it became 

favor and gradually disappeared, until the poem 
which had excited so much interest with the early New 
England fathers and mothers was rarely heard of, and 
but two or three copies of the original print are known 

to be in existence. From one of these, possessed 
by Senator Wade, a new edition, edited by Mr. Wm. 
Henry Burr, of this city, has just been^isaued bearing 
the imprint of the American News Coispany. It is 
nicely printed and very neatly bound, and will doubtless 
find many purchasers. It will be keenly relished by 
those, if any there are, who, still in the old faith, look 
forward to a great final day, when to the non-eleot it 
shall be proclaimed : 

“ Depart together from me forever 
To endless misery ; 

Your portion take in yonder Lake, 
Where. Fire and Brimstone flameth; 

and it will be a curiosity not without value, to most of 
this generation to see in a new setting a picture of the 

[judgment by an old master. 
The great day is announced suddenly at last, and sin¬ 

ners aud the non-eleot are surprised and horrified : 

For at midnight breaks forth a light. 
Which turns the night to day, 

And speedily an hideous cry 
Doth all the World dismay. 

Sinners awake, their hearts do ache, 
Trembling their loins surpriseth ; 

Amaz’d with fear, by what they hear, 
Each one of them ariseth. 

They rush from beds with giddy heads. 
And to the windows run, 

Viewing this light, which shines more bright 
Than doth the noon-day Sun. 

Straightway appears (they sce’t with tears) 
The Son of God most dread, 

Who with his Train comes on amain 
To judge both Quick and Dead. 

One by one various classes of offenders, sinners by 
commission and omission, hypocritical professors of re¬ 
ligion, and non-professors, the untaught heathen, “ re¬ 
probate infants, ” and all the elect and non-elect, are sum¬ 
moned into the presence of the Dread Judge, when 
their cases are respectively aud summarily considered 
and disposed of. We have space only to quote in part 
concerning those “ who died in infancy 

Then to the Bar all they drew near 
Who died in infancy, 

And never had or good or bad 
Effected pers’nally; 

But from the womb unto the tomb 
Were straightway carried 

(Or at the least ere they transgress’d), 
Who thus began to plead: 

“ If for our own tranagressi-on, 
Or disobedience. 

We here did stand at thy left hand, 
Just were the recompense ; 

But Adam’s guilt our souls hath spilt; 
His fault is charg’d upon ns ; 

And that alone hath overthrow% 
And utterly undone ns. 

“ Not we, but be ate of the Tree, 
Whose fruit was interdicted; 

Yet on us all of his sad Fall 
The punishment’s inflicted. 

How could we sin that had not been, 
Or bow is his sin our. 

Without consent, which to prevent 
We never had the pow’r? 

He that was erst a Husband pierc’d 
With sense of Wife’s distress. 

Whose tender heart did bear a part 
Of afi her grievances, 

Shall mourn no more as heretofore. 
Because of her ill plight, 

Although he see her now to be 
A damned, forsaken wight. 

The tender Mother will own no other 
Of all her num’rotis brood, 

But such as stand at Christ’s right hand, 
Acquitted through his Blood. 

The pious Father had now much rather 
His graceless Son should lie 

In Hell with Devils, for all his evils. 
Burning eternally. 

Than God most High should injury 
By sparing him sustain; 

And doth rejoice to hear Christ’s voice, 
Adjudging him to pain. 

Thus having all, both great and small, 
Convinc’d and silenced, 

Christ did proceed their doom to read. 
And thus it uttered: 

“ Ye sinful mights and cursed sprights. 
That work iniquity. 

Depart together from me forever 
To endless Misery ; 

Your portion take in yonder Lake, 
Where Fire and Brimstone flameth; 

Suffer the smart which your desert. 
As its due wages claimeth.” 

vas no holiday experience to which those who fell 
under the condemnation of this terrible sentence were 
doomed, and 

They wring their hauls, their oaitiff-'ivrlj. 
And gnash their teeth for terror ; 

They cry, they roar for anguish sore, 
And gnaw their tongues for horror. 

But get away without delay, 
Christ pities not your cry; 

Depart to Hell, there may you yell, 
A^d roar Eternally. 

Thus shall they he and wail-and cry, 
Tormented and tormenting ; 

Their galled hearts with poison’d darts, 
But now too late repenting. 

There let them dwell in th’ flames of hell: 
There leave we them to bum, 

And back again unto the men 
Whom Christ acquits, return. 

The Saints behold with courage bold 
And thankful wonderment, 

To see all those that were their foes 
Thus sent to punishment. 

Then do they sing unto their King 
A song of endless praise; 

They praise his name and do proclaim 
That just are all his ways. 

Beside the Day of Doom, the present volume contains 
A Short Discourse on Eternity," and other brief poems, 

also a memoir of the author, autobiography, and a 
sketch of his ftmeral sermon by the Rev. Cotton Ma¬ 
ther. 
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LETTER FBOM MBS. EMELINE HARRIS 

Cazenovia, N. Y., Nov. 7, 18fi7. 
To the Editor of the Standard : 

Oub hearts have been made glad by a visit from Miss 
Sallie Holley, who delivered a very able and eloquent 
address, Friday evening, Nov. 1st, in the Methodist 
church in this place. Her subject, “ Justice to the Ne¬ 
gro,” is one that a true Abolitionist eannot fail tobe ! 
interested in, and all who believe in the teachings of | 
Christ, and desire the welfare Of this nation should be 
interested in it. We should not consider our work done 
until the colored race are in the enjoyment of their 
rights, both social and political. Miss Holley’s lecture 
was ft feast for our hungry souls, and we think it was a, 

“ 0 great Creator, why was our Nature 
Depraved and forlorn? 

Why so defil’d, and made so vfi’d, 
Whilst we were yet unborn? 

If it be just, and needs we must 
Transgressors reckon’d be, 

Tby Mercy, Lord, to ns afford, 
Which sinners hath set free.” 

Then answered the judge most dread: 
“ God doth such doom forbid, 

That men should die eternally 
For what they never did. 

But what you call old Adam’s Fall, 
And only his Trespass, 

You call amiss to call it his, 
Both his and yours it was. 

“ He was design’d of all Mankind 
To be a public Head ; 

A common Boot, whence all should shoot, 
And stood in all their stead. 

He stood and fell, did ill or well, 
Not for himself alone, 

Bnt for you all, who now his Fall 
And trespass would disown. 

“You sinners are, aud such a share 
As sinners, may expect; 

Such you shall have, for I do save 
None but mine own Elect. 

Yet to compare your sin with their 
Who liv’d a longer time, 

I do confess yours is much loss, 
Though every sin’s a crime. 

“ A crime it is, therefore in hliss 
Yon may not hope to dwell; 

But unto you I shall allow 
The easiest room in hell.” 

The claims of all having been heard, the elect and the 
saved are invited to occupy thrones and to become 

| joint rulers with the great King ; while against the less 
fortunate the awful doom is pronounced. Those elect¬ 
ed to salvation see the justice of the judgment aud 

One natural brother beholds another 
In his astonied fit, 

Yet sorrows not thereat a jot, 
Nor pities him a whit. 

The godly wife conceives no grief) 
Nor can she shed a tear 

For the sad state of her dear Mate, 
■When she his doom doth hear. 

The Eighth Annual exhibition of the Artists’ Fond 
Society was opened to the public on the 12th inst., at 
Putnam's Alt Gallery, No. 661 Broadway, opposite 
Bond st. Last year the exhibition of this Association 
was held in the rooms of the Academy ot Design, but 
this year the Academy will occupy the rooms instead 
for a winter exhibition. The Artists’ Fund Association 

designed as a sort of mutual insurance for the bene¬ 
fit of the families of its members. Each member con¬ 
tributes one or two pictures annually, and in return 
has the pledge of the Association for fifteen hundred 

o thousand dollars in the event of death, for the 
benefit of his family. During the war the Association 
extended welcome relief to the families of several of its 
members, and it now has a considerable fund accumu¬ 
lated. In the present exhibition, there are some very 
good pictures mostly of small size, and well adapted 
for presents. They will remain on exhibition until De¬ 

er 22., when they are to be sold at auction for the 
benefit of the Association. Among the names of the ar¬ 
tists who have contributed pictures are Gifford, Yewell, 
Kensett, Homer, Martin, Whittredge, Roesiter, Hen¬ 
nessey, Boughion, Cranch, Dorley, Lewtze, and others. 

A statue of America has recently been received 
Philadelphia, designed for the Union League Club of 
that city. It was executed by Haseltine, a young ar¬ 
tist of more than ordinary promise and a member of the 
Club, who served with distinction in the army during 
the war. The statue represents a woman, young and 
beautiful, weeping for her lost children. It is a woi 
of decided merit. 

The Artists’ Receptions held weekly at the studios 
this city the past two winters, and with mnch pleasure" 
to onr citizens, are to be monthly this season, instead 
of weekly as hitherto. 

The “ Boulevabd.”—Mr. James H. Prentice, the cele-1 
brated hat manufacturer, so well known to our citizens 
and the public at large, has lately added a new branch 
his business which is a decided success, and one that has 
long been needed and will be hailed with delight by the> 
ladies. It is a skirt to take the place of the “ Balmoral ‘ 
so long in use. Mr. Prentice manufactures them under 
Boynton’s Patent and they are very properly named the 

Boulevard,” the material is felted of the finest wool, 
light and water-proof, easily cleaned, and fits without 
plaits and is a great improvement on the old skirt. Mme. 
Demorest, the queen of the American and the celebrated 
leader of the Paris fashions, pronounces it the best thing 
of the kind extant, and says it must become a universal fa¬ 
vorite. Jlr. Prentice employs some 15,000 hands 

establishments in Brooklyn, and he also manufactures 
n in Norwalk, Conn. His trade sales are conducted 

semi-weekly. 
We quote from Godey’s for November. “ The salient 

novelty of the season is to be found in the new ‘ Boulevard ’ 
promenade hoop skirt, which we think destined to meet 
with the entire approbation of the ladies. Indeed, 
pretty are those skirts, that- many peraons are matching 
them with sacks, and thus forming a pretty and decidedly 
comfortable travelling suit. This sensible novelty 
woven in the gored shape without seam, and produces 
most graceful esemble oyer a small hooped skirt. It 
all wool, warm without weight, and is either trimmed wi 
a fluted ruffle of the material bound on each edge with 
contrasting color, or else it is very elegantly braided. 
When once worn it will be indispensable to comfort, and we 
pronounce it the best skirt which has yet been introduced. 
The juveniles, too, have been remembered, and they may 
also enjoy this winter a good warm ornamental skirt, which 
Y'e learn juay he washed as a plain piese t>£ ffetib f139 i 
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1494 Rev. John Boyden, Woonsocket, B. I. 
1430 L. W. BaUen. Woonsocket, B. I. 
1470 Nathaniel Harlow, Freetown, Mass. 

W. W. Justice, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Jas/-Bateman, Philadelphia, Pa. 
N. W. Ellis, Philadelphia. Pa. 

1438 David Wright, Auburn. N. Y. 
M. E. Fayereweather, Kingston, B. L 
A. J. Ballard. Louisvffle, Ky. 

1455 Samuel Warlass, Lafayette. N. Y. 

Donations. 

Gerrit Smith, Peterboro, N. Y. 
James Jackson, Boston, Mass. 
Nathaniel Barney 
Edwin Ferris 
William Walker 
Lewis Spaulding 

1479 Dr. Thos. Hnn, Albany, N. Y. 
1452 Leonard Bhono, Centre HaU. Pa. 
1480 Jonathan Walker, Muskegan, Mich. 
1480 Dr. Blanchard, Brunfleld, IU. 
I486 Wm. B. Gifford, Aurora, N. Y. 
1480 Mrs. E. Griggs, Levanna, N. Y. 
1480 Alex. Robinson, Sherwoods, N. Y. 
1480 John Lane, Sherwoods. N. Y, 
1480 Francis Bowman, Sherwoods. N. Y. 
1480 Wm. B. Taber. Sherwoods, N. Y. 

Mrs. Hannah PhiUips, Sherwoods, N. Y. 
GUes Slocum, Sherwoods, N. Y. 
John P. Chase, Sherwoods, N. Y. 
Leonard Williams, Sherwoods, h. Y. 

1480 Thos. Lamborn, Sherwoods, N. Y. 
1480 Mrs. Sarah C. Boyce. Sherwoods, N. Y. 

— Bidgeley, Mier, Ill. 
1378 N. L. Gordon, Philadelphia, Pa. 

”'m- E. CogsweU, Henniker, N. H. 
1461 B. Durfee, NorthvUIe, Mich. 

Mrs. SaUie Price, Salem, Ohio 
J. Barnaby, Salem, Ohio 

1495 Lewis Wagner, Philadelphia. Pa. 
Sheldonville, Mass. 
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n Book ii 

Sengs havo hoe: 

This New Book wUl be-• 
lany points essential to a popular Ii 
[usic and Collection of Melodies for tt 
FORTY EDITIONS save already been pub; 
land continues unabated. Many of the Song 
in exprcesly for tie work, and none of tho ... -- 
me-wom, sung through a dozen books, but new and sparkling, 

adapted to aU occasions, and alive with the spiritof the times. 
Price 50 ctB. Sent, post-paid. OLIVER DITSON k CO Pub¬ 

lishers, 577 Washmzton st—1 — era*a n 1 
CO., 711 1 roadway, N. Y. 

CHAS. F DITSON & 

J^ITTEL’S LIVING AGE. 

Plan and execution commended by Justice Story, OhanceUor 
Kent, President Adams ; Historians Spaiks, Piescott, Bancroft 
and Ticknor ; Bev. H. W. Beecher, and many othirs. 

It has been published for more than twenty years, and is now 
enlarged. It is issued 

EVERY SATURDAY 
giving fifty-two numbers and over THREE THOUSAND double¬ 
column octavo pages of reading matter, yearly. 

It is a work which commends itself to every one who has a 
taste lor the best literature of the Magazines'and Reviews, or who 
cares to keep up with the events of the time. 

It contains the best Reviews, Criticisms, Stories, Poetry ; 
Literary, Scientific, Biographical, Historical, and Political Essays 
—from the whole body.of English Periodical literature—making 
4 vols. a year, of immediate interest, and solid, permanent value. 

EXTRACTS FBOM NOTICES. 
From the iaU President of the United Stales.John QuincyAdam 
-••Of all the l^ri^di): Y1:,rl’^[ia*f!Hld*>!istecouD,try!iTHti^ivar! __ Head journals -— — 

science, which abound in Europe and this country. 
Age has appeared to me the most usemi. 

^'■SSore^a^theSrclZerieioSdtnW 

-‘‘The taste, judgement and 
above all praise, the New Fork Times.—• 

—mlayed in tl-jMj— 
becausethey havener. — - 

n~SMvT^ 
Svtee toLThy referring them to this sterling weekly. It is 

decidedly the best magazine of its class published in the United 

rv«-— ..e venture to say that in no other 
.. similar character be found of equal merit, or 

i so moderate a price,” 
From the Church Union New York Aug.. 10. :1857.-“ Its effito- 

rial discrimination In such aa ever to afford its readers an enter- 
Skiing resume of the best current European magazine literature, 
and so complete as to satisfy them of their having no need to resort to 

i original sources. In this regard, wo deem it tho best issue of 
s kind extant." 
From the New York Impendent“ No one canread, from week 

i week, the selections brought before h 
ithout becoming conscious of a quicken 
id an enlargement of his mental horizon 
i course, can now secure the back voli 

UmUedami?«aOy. Bnt^nhUcHbrerl® to 
w. furnished with such a 

id ind’ividnala may begin as ought, if ] 
reading ; 

From the Richmond WUg,June 
read Littell’s magazine regulMly^ 
would bo well inforned on all prom 

in whioh they 

lil prominent subject in the general 

;. state Journal Aug. 3,1867.—“ It has more 
more useful information, than any similar pub- 
, of The ablest essays, the most enter,aining 

r„n the Illinois 
solid worth, mot 

stories* poetry of 5ie English language, are here 

&lF^£gN^rork Home Journal Ji 12,1867.—“ Litter'6 

is a high oi 
Son rf the°foreign told of periodical literature is i___ 
prehemive ; and it combines the tasteiul and erudite, the 
romantic and practical, the social and scholarly, the grave and 
cay, with a skill which ig nowhere surpassed, and which is ad¬ 
mirable suited to please the cultivated reader.’’ 

From the Protestant Churchman, June 27, 1867,—“ Age and life 
c alike its characteristics. It is linked with onr memories pi 
e old library at home, and it seems to grow fresher and better 
matter as it grows older in years. : jjm 
nily circle, it cannot well be dispe- . 
tames on the library shelves will supply a constant 

From a Clergyman in Massachusetts of much We 
—*. In the formation of my mind and character, I 
to The Living age as to all other means of edn 
gether.” 

Published WEEKLY, at $8 a year, ibbb OF fosia 

and the bound 

celebrity. 
as much 
n put to- 



Thorwaldsmi lrad always manipulated the marble ready in the morning. As the Abbe of St. Remi, its THAC 
also. Besides this, we actually have in the Munich guardian, is not accustomed to deliver the sacred 
Glypotbeea an “Adonis,” which Thorwaldsen ampulla, except with a certain form and ceremony, The fi 

" ATftfillted entirftlv rmnecriesfo/^ _ * -> • _j. ru~ I,-,,..-! T 1 * £\ 
AGRICULTURAL ODE. 

Glypotheca an “Adonis,” which Thorwaldsen ampulla, except with a certain form and ceremony, The fo 
executed, entirely unassisted—certainly a striking the king sent the lord of Rais, the mareschal of Circular 
proof to the contrary. The artist himself said France, the lord of Bonssac, also mareschal of 

tbaok^ts BPO*» JXZft&Sttt&ZiZ £ HAEE8M BS“t 

Tbe following appears in the London Publishers’ £S.Eg*P» 

Ircular: interior. In the narrowest part of ~re ^ 

FASHION, PLEASURE AND INSTRUCTION 

°on.soious1n1ess : “Bring me a block France, the lord of Grevffie the master of the Bow- I _ ^Vs worim wiil lie in the last volumes of ] little’more to the east it is 3,000 feet. At aou miies 
tie S™ han^rfw it 15"^ 2 series? which are announced to contain the new soutb 0f Nantucket (south of Cape Cod), no bottom 

The chief interest of the new edition of Mr. Gibraltar, the depth is only 1,000 feet, while a harper’s bazar, tbe publication of wbicb hag , 
ckcrov-sworks will lie in the last volumes of iittle more to the east it is 3,000 feet. At 250 miles commenced Bboihzbs, » an b, 

This day, two hundred years ago. 
The wild grapes by the river’s side, 

And tasteless ground-nut trailing low, 
The table of the woods supplied. 

teeS? handS’ aDd 1 WiU produce a statue witi to get it. After having taken the usual oath they f^^Mthcjto'unprinted writings of the author. ^ found at 7,000. The greatest depths of all are i 
isrfLwn, mu_, „ ... 1 would confect the holy ampulla m safety to tire | gjone y0Uld form a considerablecoUee- [ to be met with in the Soitthern Ocean.^ To^the |m 

As regards Thorwaldsen’s relations to the An- church and back again to the abbey, the. Abbe, Tbe ktter atome wou o included in the au- fl°est of^he Cape ^f Goop Hope 16,000 feet have- f«=te 
ins biographer convinces ns that the artist clothed in all his ecclesiastical robes, accompanied Itlon' Some of them - - --- ™,-1 "est OI tne ,pe , il Si. Helena. I J°m 

followed the ideal tendencies of his time not only, them, bearing it to the door of the Cathedral. 
but entered mnaiinnalr on-1 r,f luxe cvur-vA -ittiII I UrtwAhisep,nnr.o 

“collections of his miscellanies, for is miscellanies, ror rea-1 been measnred, and to the west of St. Helena ^E“ mensTor ’£££* aazar « C' 

Unknown the apple’s red and gold, 
The blushing tint of peach and pe 

The mirror of the Powow told 
No tale of orchards ripe and rare. 

but entered consciously and of his own free will Here’the Archbishop, with his canons, received the sons which have »vfehesame force 
upon the road which was to load him to tlm full omuulla and takins it within the great church laid least, would not have tne sam upon the road which was to lead him to the full ampulla, and taking it within the great church laid least, would no av otbers. Many of these on OOO ' 
development of his talents ; a personal feeling ac- it upon the high altar. an edition while to most of Mr. " ' 

the Atlantic at 25,000 feet, and of the 

Wild as the fruits he scorned to till, 
These vales the idle Indian trod ; 

Nor knew the glad creative skill, 
The joy of him who toils with God. 

Grecian art. His “Ji 
ration created by th 
vallo—hence also the 

**0, Painter of the frails and flowers! 
We thank Thee for Thy wise design 

Whereby these human hands of ours 
In Nature’s garden work with Thine. 

tuated him, when at the very outset he remained Charles VII. now came clothed in the proper jhrforers they will he almost new. T,Tf,,TR . ro 
standing before the finest and truest monuments of robes for the service, and was anointed and conse- b-_ mDers such as that humorous ’’ 
Grecian art. His “Jason ” sprang from the inspi- crated King of France. The Maid of Orlenas was -Vlany^ IF » maruiers published by a marufa. 
ration created by the “Pollux” of Monte Oa- by his side, holding her standard in her hand. unamed Skelton, under the title of „nuv 
vallo—Whence also the remarkable truth and seen- “ She was, in fact,” says the old chronicler, whose r k or the Anatomy of Conduct’—the very THE Iv ORx 
rity of style in the work of so young an artist. It authentic record is the basis of this description, “Jrcontributions to Fraser—his ironical a -tsmr'% 
seems natural, also, that Thorwaldsen adhered “the cause of this consecration, and of the great ea.ljr. -yrr„ Gore and other writeis of «—»”*. 
strictly to the Greek traditions in his delineations of assemblage. When the sacred ampulla had been -hooks, his iokes at the expense of poor . SAVE K- 
gods and demi-gods ; at the same time he studied borne away, to be taken back again to the abbey of r, , ■ uham ajldthe ‘British and Foreign 
nature zealously, and most of bis works, more paT- St. Remi, all who saw the Maid embrace the legs of ^ contributions to Punch in the NO. 2 UNI 
ticnlarly his ‘Mercury,” in which realism and the kneeling king and kiss his foot, weeping hot Wfoli-d of ‘ the Boy Jones,’ were doubtless with- corner of fourth a vend 
idealism are so happily blendid, denote profound tears, were moved to pity. She incited many to ? ijr, FTim fo the fear that these rollicking pro- 
anatomical studies from living models. Concern- weep when she said : ‘ Gentle king, now the will of rf,. ■; „,iad days might give greater pain °“r m 
ing the “Adonis” in the Munich Glypotheca, E. Godis done, who caused you to come to Bhmms to ^^“efoitedu^derthl sanction of his name and 
Plon says somewhere : Thorwaldsen has borrowed receive your consecration, and thereby show that “ perpetuated, untie ei^^of coaotructio^ 
from the Greek the perfect outline of the head, the yon are the true king to whom the kingdom should Ia“ ^ . tbM0 nroductions, as their illustrious .. ® r™ ,he nnte5 
smTWfiniPBt nf t.ho hafo «,« wmnw of the attitude, holrvnrr ' 7he Chamnaane Country. bomfl Ol tarae pruu , „w„0 ™ which renders me upper n-te- 

THE IVORY AGRAFFE BAR 

piaisto-fortes, 

o American women. The Ba^Z*., ^.5 
notions, with Illustrations, which®'06** 

cut and maSe her own and i,„. n ^ 

gods and demi-gods ; at the same time he studied 
nature zealously, and most of his works, more par¬ 
ticularly his ‘Mercury,” in which realism and 
idealism are so happily blendid, denote profound 

Give fools their gold and knaves their power, 
Let fortune’s bubbles rise and fall; 

Who sows a field, or trains a flower, 
Or plants a tree, is more than all. 

For he who blesses most is blest ; 
And God and man shall own hi 

Who toils to leave as his bequest 
An added beauty to the earth. 

Sample ” of a daughter, brother, 
Lured to ruin, sin and shame ; 
Sample ” of a lather, mother. 
Lost in reason, right and fame. 

Anri ill an Ire tw iv™ - , . Plon says somewhere : Thorwaldsen has borrowed receive your consecration, and ther 
And thanks that from our daily need from the Greek the perfect outline of the head, the yon are the true king to whom the k 

joy 01 simple faun is born ; arrangement of the hair, the repose of the attitude, belong.’ ”—Ihe Champagne Country. 
That he who smites the summer weed, the nicely calculated equipoise of the model; but -——-—-——-—■— 

May trust Thee for the Autumn 00m. the meditative expression of the young shepherd ., .,.BIr n n r, \ r 
and the diligent study of nature impart to the SAMPLE huu.1 

Give fools their gold and knaves their power, marble the personal stamp of the artist besides. 
Let fortune’s bubbles rise and fall; A parallel of Thorwaldsen with Canova is very a new name fob a gbog s 

Who sows a field, or trains a flower, instructive. Canova looked upon nature as being -—.- 
Or plants a tree is more than all pleasing and coquettish, rather than grand and “Sample” of a daughter, brothe 

mighty, and he connects with antiquity by his mu- Lured to ruin, sin and shame ; 
For he who blesses most is blest ; °f artist«°f the Perl0,d “ Sample ” of a father, mother, 

. r, w yt ., . .. art, that stand in the same relation to Phidias as T , . . ’ , „ 
And God and man shall own his worth Guido does to Raphael. He is especially attracted Lost m reason, right and fame. 

Who tods to leave as his bequest by tbe pleasing qualities which form the character 
An added beauty to the earth. of that period, in which grace predominates—and “ Sample ” of the red wme mock 

• 7. in tender compositions he is in general more sue- “ Sample " of the serpent’s sti 
And, soon or late, to all that sow, cessful than in strong, vigorous figures. The out- “ Sample ” of a midnight mnrde: 

The time of harvest shall be given ; lines of the beautiful bodies which he groups “Sample" of each cursed thin 
The flower shall bloom, the fruit shall grow, together have an undidating something which 

if not on earth, at least in heaven! delights the eye and excites the mind to voluptuous ,, Sampie - 0f all woes for ever, 
---- Kh°ugiht?ran insinaative 3?“ethin"’ which brings ., Sample •> *0f all sorrows kno, 

back to tne senses tne reminiscences of Gytnerean ... ,r.. 
THORWALDSEN’S LIFE AND WORKS. Greece. The works of Thorwaldsen show nothing “ Sample of all vain endeavor, 

--- similar, and hence do those, who generally draw Sample ” of God s image flowi 
Translated for Every Saturday from the Angsbuxger Ahgemeino the parallel between the two artists, find him cold 

Zeitung. by the side of Canova. The Danish sculptor is “ Sample ’’—not of manhood’s gi 
When Thorwaldsen, on his triumphal tour more severe, more philosophical in his aspirations “Sample”—not the God-like 1 

through Germany, in 1841, arrived at Munich, the after the beautiful. But of vice and all uncleannesi 
Society of the Friends of Art honored the Great Of the earnestness with which Thorwaldsen Vengeance fnrv and despair. 
Admired with the performance of a little farce, studied the expression of truth, the following anec- 
“ The Final Determination,” in which several cities dote which Anderson relates of the artist in the 
were made to assert their right to claim the artist legend of his life, is fairly indicative. “I had to ELECTION HUMOR 
as their own. Schiller was represented advocating make a statue of Lord Byron at Rome. When this - 
the cause of the Stuttgart; Jutenburg spoke for high personage came to my atelier to sit for it, he T g Francisco corremondent 
Mentz ; Munich was pleaded for bv Maximilian I. ; sat down opposite to me and very quickly assumed T if. 1 A t f q tR 19 
Christian IV. broke a lance for the good right of a peculiar expression of countenance, very different . ; f neenrrericp 7n 

1 .. gome 0f these productions, as their illustrious 
author himself felt, were open to the charge of an 
unkind use of great powers, but there are now few 

And, soon or late, to all that sow, 
The time of harvest shall be given ; 

The flower shall bloom, the fruit shall grow, 
If not on earth, at least in heaven! 

Sample ” of the red wine mocker, 
“ Sample ” of the serpent’s sting, 
Sample ” of a midnight murder, 
“Sample” of each cursed thing. 

if anv, who would be pained by them : and, as 
manifestations of the writer's peculiarities freely 
developed under the shelter of the comparative 
obscurity in which he then wrote, ‘ labonng as he 
used to sav, ‘at the modest rate of eight pounds — 
per sheet,‘double columns,’ they are, in a biograph¬ 
ical point of view, alone of the. highest value. We 
trust that the editors will not fail to include those and 
critical papers on Mr. Dickens’s earlier works which pnM 
were contributed by Mi-. Thackeray to Fraser. iacu 
The overflowing admiration which young Titmarsh 29- 
displayed in many a critical and many an eloquent — 
passage are remarkable as coming from one whose rr\] 

E NAME AND LOCALITY. 

DICKER & CO., 

She §mu of 

nidnight murder, was afterwards so often linked with that of 
iach cursed thing. bjs iUustiious contemporary novelist, Mr. Dickens 

knew them well, though till long afterwards he 
Sample ” of all woes for ever, knew little of the hand which wrote them ; and 
“ Sample ” ^>f all sorrows known, perhaps Dever dreamed that the writer was that 
Sample ” of all vain endeavor, same young gentleman who, believing that his vo- 

"Sample ” of God’s image flown. cation was not for literature but for art, called on 
him—now some thirty years since—at his cham- 

of manhood’s greatness : bers in Furnival’s Inn, with an offer to draw the 
at the God-like’tear ; illustrations for Pickwick, then appealing m slid- 
, „ r ling numbers. 
1 all uncleanness, ,7^ feeling ^Rh which Mr. Thackeray re- 
cy and despair. trained from reprinting these in his lifetime can be 
____—-—„ readily understood. . So warm a tribute from one 
•in v nniun P 9 great novelist to another, whom the world, in spite 
ION HUMORS. their wide diversity of genius, would persist in 
-*- regarding as rivals, would have had in it a certain 
correspondent of the Chicago indelicacy, or would at least have evidenced a cer- 

whose mHE BOARDMAN, GRAY & CO. 

PIANO-FORTES. 

erf win be excluded from its crf; 
ie Bazab wUl bo commenced > y 
e Creese ; or. The Brandon r 
Author of •* Ihe Dodge Clu" 
anuscript by several ol our , 
nously pronounce it. in point rj( 
ature, and graphic delineation ot 
ay ot the novels of Wilkie Coluj 
ictain 18 folio pages, of the , 

m cents per single Snm!^ 

II be suppliedgraluilauiiy,^ 

Sample ’’—not of manhood’s greatness 
“ Sample ”—not the God-like tear ; 
But of vice and all uncleanness, 
Vengeance, fnry and despair. 

nHE SINGER SEWING-MACHINE, 

Menti; Munich was pleadedrfor by MaximilianI. ; sat down oppositeto me an dveryquickly assumed under date of Sept. 12, gives the follow- totK’taste which tbe writer himself would mHE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY’S . 

brief !_y. — 
^ ;oblSdoToUookrdi^^ . Some days before the elecLn, when it was gen- K^tion.W few could rePad thesepapers now 

without feeling tiiat they are genuine and sponta- 

lemeS£e ! woJedt ^ ^gin_s, a warm'friend of D^,rilected Citings of Mr. Thackeray 

pHE UNION BUTTON-HOLE MACHINE 

moment the7e ai7>s7'th7Voice 7f_therale7 oftoe [paying further heed.'to his remarks, I worked on »^“ Thf «?collected ,^3 * fto his«btors 
gods and of men, saying: “ Thorwaldsen belongs According to my own ideas. When the bust was ^ are probably even morellumercin' f “ e**™ 
to the whole world ! ” And the world has sane- finished, everybody thought tbe resemblance a ., “1° v7.V c. „n_.;i!la;li ^uspe^ > atu^ we confess a ^ ,, 77 lf 
tioned this decision of the Olympian. striking one ; but his lordship was little pleased H , »lioukl prop^e t<0 hmit thenwelves ^ those w^ — 

We cannot hut consider it as most natural that with it. ‘ That is not my face,’he said—‘ I look iS JngS be^ed toat the author would mHE 
the Danes should jealously guard the exclusive much more unhappy.’ For he wanted to look un- ^d) D°^1afc^p ‘ T , have‘h sn-«& to have mcluded in i9n 
claim and title to their countryman, and that they happy at any rate.” proposed to carry a hand-organ through Mcntgom- of his works. There could be very few of Mr. 

should do so against us Germans more particularly The religious works of Thorwaldsen bear a pliilo- hntelR mid arilmit-ponrihirfionsfor^bi nr I’n! P'iae'£e™'-'' ? writings whic 1 eiiettera 
at this moment, since the good old time does not sophical stamp more than that of religious inspira- stamp of hm genius, onlew it wereifliose letteis 

PEARSON & CO.’S 

CIRCASSIAN HAIR RFJUVENATOR, 
THE BEST HAIR DRESSING IN THE WORLD 

IS NOW OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC. 

SINGER llANDFACTURING COMPANY, 

MANSFIELD ACADEMY, FOR BOYS. 

at this moment, since the good old time does not sophical 
seem to return when their great men were also tion or 
ours, and vice versa. Even the latest biographer that his 

“ the proceeds U> be equally divided between the Pro- rf of news from Paris which he contributed to his 
uncle Major Oarmicbel Smythe’B unfortunate daily 

to say that he was n7t a German, but by descent, ment, the .artist met by saying-** And if I had no \Y that nninber, ^ggins was to do the be wrote from Far.s-somewhere about 1838-18 to say that he was not a German but by descent, m«it, heartist met bysaving-'1 And iflhad do sam^ thing’ The bet was made and Higgins lost. e slouldsunpose-letters and sketches of a much °^' for ' 
character, and genius, a true Scandinavian. It m faithat allwhy should thatbeauoUstace? Have Now marlTthe result: Anywlfere outside of Cali- moreehiborateland for an American joui-nal, wliich During u» 
moreover, no fault of oum that Madame de Steel I not well delmeated the gods of heathenism ?—yet fornift) tho telm8 of the wager would have been car- edited or was the property of Ills friend Mr. Mentone* o: 
has mistaken a saying of A. W. Schlegel s, im?ly- I do not believe in them. He allowed himself in ; d t attractin a bi cgowd alul creating much N P Willis, the American poet and novelist. “s arc 

fflSi 1^=^ £ T siwere *5* ^r a few day8g bntfhere it would hav/ended. a? not, we believe, included in bis Pnb- “ ^ ing, “that we might, ‘in a measure,’appropriate tliis to be guided less by his sentiment than bj-his talk for ’a few (Uys, tat there it would have ended. These are not, we believe, included in 
Thorwaldsen to ourse ves, inasmuch as he, although nice understanding ; and here again the severe Here> however> & ’ peop]e took the joko to heart>i ^eeUaDie,s, and must be curious. If « 
a Dane by birth, speaks our language like a native, beauty, copied from the Greeks, was and called on all the candidates, elected and de- Qf them are early and immature, is not their 1 
and has a thorough German mind and education, ’ guidance, that which might possibly be taken for fe side in the proeession, and mmaturity of some interest to Ids reader 
and that hence she tells us in her book on Ger- a Gothic remimscence the beautiful ornan entiit on a8aist’in tbe coHection of the funds, and to their '   - 
many,jthat Thorwaldsen was educated m Germany. 111 the bordertFof the drapery of the Apostles, may, i10 nf n— n-i.— j:j 
But even the French biographer tells us in the after all, be; merely an imitation of some Greek comeup totbe mark, how-over -aSepted tliedial- Modern PoEXRY.-The characteristic 
commencement of bus work, of how little weight models, which Ihorwaldsen knew how to use m jen„e aud turned oub modem poetry is its general want of sigr 

even the French biographer tells ns in the after aU, be merely an imitation of some Greek come up to the mark, however-accepted the ohal- Modern Poetry.-The characteristic fault of 
nencement of Iils -work, of liow little weight models, which ihorwaldsen knew how to use m jen turned out modem poetry is its general want ol significance, 
the “intenectuai baggage ” which the artist the other place. At ’10 m yestei.day T rode tbrougb Montgom- Ot course, there arc exceptions, very noble excep- 

started from home with on his journey to the With no less care-than that shown in the history , , / f , , d f b n , t”d tions to this censure ; but the characteristic re- 
South. Thorvaldsen used to say, “I was bom on of Thorwaldsen’s artistic growth, has E. Plon com- "ithmen ^menandcldldren while evervwin mains. A vast deal there is of gracend verse, 
the 8th day of March, 1797 (the day of his arrival piled the materials for a history of his life as a , ’f u d balcon’v was black with though not a vast deal of verse so graceful as that 
at Rome); until that day I did not live.” It is man. Between the fantastic genealogical tree of ;vas ““ theyc3‘ tumed into Mont we have been examining ; but when one seeks for 
true that the learned Zoega, the Winckelmanu of the artist and Ins last will, the keenest eye, after m street and’fiftv ,)obeemeu on horseback n soul of imagination in this beautiful body, he is 
the Danes (relatively the most zealous adherent of the diligent researches of the French biographer, and on foot commenced struHfflinH with the heav- to seek. Look behind the words and the rhetoric, 
Wiockelmann among the Danes) perfected inmany can scarcely discover a blank. A valuable addition . of’humanity to clear the wav for tin- mis- (ln*l there is a vacuum. It is a blowing of soap- 

onta tbe <uH>danri<u>1 Ailncntion whinh the artist to the book is the conmleta list of all of Thorwald- ° , ,-f! . . . , , * ■> Tmlfoloo an fm- Ro« Hiia irnuo. that nmnv. who 
WiQCKeimann among tne lianesj penectea mmany 1 can scarcely discover a blank. A valuable addition ,. mass q{ j to cjear the wav for the pas-1 aml tliere is a vacuum, it is a mowing 01 soap- 
respects the academical education which the artist to the book is the complete hst qf all of Thorwald- l|e sotltbward Fjr3t came a fu)i brass band, I bubbles. So fai-has this gone, that many, who 
brought with him from Copenhagen ; hut the so- sen’s productions, the partly singular history of 
ciety at Zoega’s was after all essentially German, which is also given. 

When Johnny Comes Marching Home,” should be judges, do not know poetty when they 

and Thorwaldsen associated chiefly with German I In the beginning of the book is found a letter of I Gwirgia, "S'c^etc^Tbui two wltectors MithTiugl' the diction. A poem which, like Milton’ 

shoulders of our own Winckelmann, aud his biogi-a- ing an esthetic criticism of the Danish by the wa8 rained ,fown from roof balcony aud window in Polc running mast high, without brunches, and 
pher says: “As regards sculpture, Thorwaldsen is French master. The Frenchman has mmany of gbowe M tbe procession’advanced. Then came with only a tuft of perennial green at the top, could 
the.truest and most complete expression of Winek- his remarks frequently hit the nail on the head ; jvtichael Haves the winner of the wa-^er carrying haraly be produced in this age, and if produced, 1 
elmann’s precepts; it is, therefore, impossible to as, for instance, where he speaks of the Schiller a ^ tin ||0X’ capab|e cf boldin" thousands of would he likely to lack readers. But a luxuriant 
separate his works from the precepts which have, stotue in Stuttgart : “This statue, twelve to fit- donJL wbich he expressed a determination to fill cretper, swinging its light festoons and pendent 
to a certain extent, produced them.” Thorwaldsen teen feet in height, stands on a pedestal of granite, before Jfodit Next foiled William T. Higgins who lea6ness in the wind, is greeted with delight, 
has paid his tribute of gratitude to the German on which simply a palm-treo is sculptured. The was flanked on either side l>v two friends) one car- though, on putting aside these delicate nothings 
nation by promoting Rauch in every possible way, poet is standing erect, covered with a loose cloak ■ nT.,i n «niAn(iid gnn.i ,',r- and coming to the centre, one finds there only a nation by promoting Rauch in every possible way, poet is standing erect, covered with a loose cloak 

• by enhancing the purity of his style, thereby also thrown hack over the shoulder, with one hand 

was uannea on enner siue oy i»u jiuunis, um; ini- —o -- „ , 
rying a monkey and the other a splendid floral or- and coming to (he centre one finds there only a 
nament. Next appeared the two Treasurers for dead stake, to winch the beautiful debility is tied. 

nHE HORACE WATERS GRAND, SQUARE AND 

exciting a direct influence upon Rietchel, Drake, bolding bis drapery, in tbe other, a manuscript. tbe occasjon Myles D Sweeney and j B Much of our most admired poetry is of the latter 
Albert Wolff and Blaeser, by assisting his friends His eyes are turned to the ground. Without jjad„er seafod fo a coach from which each held description. Take away the clustering grace of 
Schadow and Schwanthaler with his advice, and doubt, Schiller was melancholic, but he was proud; sns0^ded a canvas bag as large as a flour sack la- fine vocables, and one comes, not to an action, 
‘ ‘.. ’ " poet of liberty. H! am not mistaken, beled-“Remember the Orphans.” After them conception or attitude of soul, which in itself c 
Schadow and Schwanthaler with 
by adorning the public places of 
cities with the most beautiful productions of his Schiller's face ought to be turned heavenward. " followed ££ed amf dSSeTcandi^ auH I riea a>ystic charm of irresolvable suggestion, but I; 
chisel. The noblest sons of our nation, such as E. Plon s book is elegant,y got up with two } t f . xhe first balt was made as soon as to a dead wooden prosaicism or, it may be to a 
iraUom ,li O Marwlolsanlin a T.oms verv fine p.n Erravi Ties bv Gin lard—Thorwaldcn s ., 1 1. , , , .., T..i_ ., . _ h«ld brutal it v. bkn Swinbm-nf’s nnsvenresentation - 

O. B. 1'ROTHINGHAM, 
MONC'URE D. CON WAV, 
EDWARD C. TOWNE, 
SA1IUEI LONGFELLOW 
OHARLLi K. WHIPPLE, 
T. W. HIGGINSON, 
EVERETf FINLEY, 

William von Humboldt, a Mendelssohn, a Louis of very fine engravings by Gaillard—Tkorwalden s tbe omin-rAfodcr haxl crossed Jackson street, when bald brutality, like Swinburne’s misrepresentation 
Bavaria, and others stood in most intimate rela- “Yenus and “ Mercury - and thmty-five wood- the cr°wd °ere clamorous to judge of Higgins’s ma- of Fate. Or, as in Keate’ “ Endvmion -such a 

mltq of gteUfljg s ’ ^grinding powers, and he plaved, but among the museum of beautiful varieties -there may be be- 

Tkat do not do the thing they most do show, 
Who, moving others are themselves as stone, 

Unmoved, cold, and to temptation slow, — 

They rightly do inherit Heaven’s graces, 
And husband nature’s riches from expense 

They are the lords and owners of their faces, 
Otheis, but stewards nf their excellence. 

tions to the artist; the Courts of Princes, Societies cuts of Gaillard’s designing. 
of Art, the whole people of Germany paid him ■. .. . 

WITHOUT PASSION. 

no stranger to us ; the honorary citizenship which They that have power to hurt, and will do 
the city of Mentz conferred upon him holds good That do not do the thing they most do si 
all over Germany. Who, moving otheis are themselves as stoi 

We therefore welcome the sketch by E Plon, Unmovedi coldj and to temptation slow, 
written with much fondness, and with a careful use 
of the available sources, based, to no small extent, They rightly do inherit Heaven’s graces, 
upon his own researches and observations, with Aud husband nature.s riches from expem 
great ^t^faction not merely because it is an im- the lords and owneri of tbeir face 
portent addition to the history of Art of our cen- ~ , , . ^ . „ 
tary, but because it gives us a precious original Otheis, but stewards of their exceUence. 
life-picture with aU its features'. The French Thp snmnlftr's flower is to the summer sne 
biographer has not omitted any inquiry of those . . , 
who have personally known the great master as Though to itself it only live and die ; 
well as of those who could furnish interesting par- But if that flower with base infection meet, 
ticulars of his life and works ; he was greatly The basest weed outbraves his dignity : 
assisted in this respect by his personal oonnections 
and a journey to Copenhagen. For sweetest things turn sourest by their d. 

The artistical development of Thorwaldsen is Lilies that fester smell far worse than weed 
related from the time that the boy, with his poor W. Shab 
father, tried his luek in wood-carving until the end, - 
when age arrested the arm that had held the chisel thaw nr? 1 pr 
during half a century. In Thorwaldsen, like as in JOAN OF ARC. 
so many other artists, we notice a decided contrast - 
between the character of his first works and that of IT was the oil of divine origin which c 

babel of shouts, hurrahs and laughter, not a note hind the rhetorical imagery nothing whatsoever.- 
could be heard twenty feet from him. For three *-*■ teosson. 
mortal hours the police struggled to clear the way, . 
aud fought with the good-humored cro wd for a pas- Ct7RIODS Facts WAXEB.-The extent to 
sage for the procession, before it reached its desti- wbicb watel. mingles with bodies, apparently the 

E LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW (Cons® 
E EDINBURGH REVIEW (Whig.) 
E WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Radical.) 
E NORTH BRITISH REVIEW (Free-Churcl 

BLACKWOOD’S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE (Tory.| 

i flower is to the summer sweet, 
itself it only live and die ; 
wer with base infeefion meet, 
weed outbraves his dignity : 

oage luimi. wuiOTiiiu, ? 7 which water mingles with bodies, apparently the the civil war of the last few 
es as stone, nation, less than half a mile from the starting m08t solid, is very wonderful. The gli ttering opal, come supplythe beat peri 
.00 slow,— P01.U7i non 1 R , , , . . ,, which beauty wears an ornament, is only Hint and ^‘^S^hom'Trial 

A $1,000 were gathered on the first block and the wa^r> Qf every 1,200 tons of earth which a land- accredited reports of hie pr 
[races, start was hardly made A long row of teams to lord has in his estat8; 400 are water. Tbe snow- ^e. 
mexpeuse; carry provisions and clothing anything for the capped snmmfe of Snowden and Ben Nevis have 
their faces, benefit of the orphans, followed the performers, maDy mi]lion tons of water in a solidified form. For ™ one of the Reviews 
silence. and no less than ten wagondoads, worth some thou- jn every plaster of paris statue, which an Italian For any two of the Reviews 

M.nds of dollars, were gathered m this manner. carries through onr streets for sale, there is one fot any three oftheiic view 
irner sweet, Flour, bread, confectionery, clothing fruit, even poa.ld of water to four pounds of chalk. The air for Blac^d’^M^aztac ! 
die ; huge packages of tobacco and boxes qf cigars, m- we breathe contains five grains of water to each For Blackwood aud one Rev 

ion meet, ^nded to be sold for the orphans benefit, were cnbic foot of its bulk The potatoes and fomips 
:™tv . tumbled into the wagons as they passed along. Tne w]1ic)1 are boiled for our dinner have, in their raw For Blackwood and the four 
S y • scene fairly beggared description. I doubt if its state) tbe one seventy-five per cent, and the other 

y their deeds • e<lual coxdd !>e ^und. anywhere out of California. nfoety per ceQt. of water. If a man weighing teu I 
Han ivopfli ’ ® was a perfect carnival of reckless, extravagant, sfone were squeezed in a hydraulic press, seven when sent by mail, the 
w o prodigal ahns-gmng. As the procession struggled and a baif stone of water would run out, and only states win be but Twenty-. 
W. bHAKSPEARE. along, carriages were overturned, women upset and two aIld a half of dry residue remain. A man is, md hut ElGHT CESTS a -vear 

men thrown down and trampled on, but the utmost ghemfogih- speaking, forty-five pounds of carbon . 
7. good will and hilarity everywhere prevailed. The and nitrogen, diffused through five and a palf pails- rates, viz* f” may ° ! 

Alla of this morning says : ful of water. In plants we find water thus min- Tbe North British from 
„ .. ... .. . A halt was ordered at California street, while the glfogno]ess wonderfuliy. A sun-flower evaporates 
.^eodof drymeori^n which quietened coUectors visited the Boai-d of Brokers, the several £ueand a quarter pints of water a day, and a cab- y^f“ r 
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ie United Slavery Society, and will advocate * 

at first the devout heroism of the Maid of Orleans, and im- banks and foSUrance offices contiguous to the Mer- bage about the same quantity. A wheat plant e 
anxiously observed, until a positive success en- pelled her to clear, by her valiant ann, the road to ebant’s Exchange, the receptacles of donations re- hales, in 175 davs, about- 100,000 grains of water, 
courages genius to rely on the strength of her own Rheims. After the brilliant seigeof Orleans, and ceiving respectable additions at every place visited. acre Df growing wheat, ou this calculation, 
wings. The difference is best seen in the works m when the English were stunned with the blow, she Kesuming the march southwardly, halts were made {lraw8 ^ ^ 01lt ten ton3 of water per day. S. publishing co. aluo pubbrf 
which the artist has treated the same subject, ileclared for an immediate march to the sacred before tbe Odd EeUow’s Hall, and McCreary s The sap of the plant is the medium through which farmer's guide, 
“ Pnam demanding of Aehilles the body of Hec- city,” with Charles YIL, that he might be anomted Buildings on Pine street, and finally drew up m t]le masg of fluid is conveyed. It forms a delicate by hexuy Stephen, oi Edinburgh, and the li 
tor,” among others, giving Mr. Plon matter of king with the sacred oil. Tne Enghsu had made a fr0nt. of the Russ House. On the opposide side of pump up which it flows with the rapidity of a irfe college. 2 vois.. Royal Octavo, ieoo ra 
comparisons worthy of notice. The process of great mistake, when by the j early victories they tbe street is Platt’s Hall, in which the Mercantile swiffc stream. By the action of the sap various for the two volumes-by imui, n - . - y... , ’ , A tne street is nans nun, in union me^i“““ swift stream. By the action of the sap various fee $7 for the two volumes—by m»u, 
transmutation which took place in the artist by mlght have crowned their young Heavy YI. at Library is located. As along the prev#s>us part of properties m ay be assimilated to the growing plant. I ' ■_ 
reason of his sojourn m Rome, and by tbe contem- Rheims, in neglecting to perform an act of such the route, (he windows and balconies here were oc- Timber in France is for instance, rtvecl by vari-1 * VFT{x e iTHA HTIC PTT T ^ 
plation of the Antique, we may easily trace in its vital importance to their cause Jean of Arc, by enpied by spectators, the majority being ladies. At ous colors being mixed with water, and sprinkled A ’ 
several stages ; we can perceive how Thorwaldsen her valor at Orleans, had now the opportunity of this point a shower of small coin was thankfully ga-' - - -■ - - --— --- 
gradually frees himself from the letters of mere anticipating the enemy, and this she determined to theied, while the contribution collected by the lady 
imitation, and rises to the freedom of his own crea- do. boarders in the Russ was included in one package, 
tive power. He was not very productive during Her proposition was deemed rash by the leaders and must have amounted to a considerable sum. 
the early part of his stay in Rome: “At Rome of the French army. Not a voice was for her. The g]0wlv the cortege advanced to the Occidental, 

ay easily trace in Us vital importance to men- cause Jean ot Arc, bv eupied by spectators, the majority being ladies. At ous colors being mixed with water, and .sprinkled . 
ve how Thorwaldsen her valor at Orleans, bad now the opportunity of tbis pofot a shower of small coin was thankfully ga- over tbe ,.00ts of the tree. Dahlias are also colored 
the letters of mere anticipating the enemy, and this she determined to thered, while the contribution collected by the lady by a similar process. 
iom of his own crea- do. boarders in tbe Russ was included in one package, __ 1 
7 productive during Her proposition was deemed rash by the leaders and must have amounted to a considerable sum. , 
Rome: “At Rome of the French army. Not a voice was for her. The slowly the cortege advanced to the Occidental, The Intebiob of Africa.— A writer in the West- \ 

l LAXATIVE MEDICINE. 
iversaJly required by every- 

any before so tmiversaliy 

the early part of his stay in Rome: “At Rome of the French army. Not a voice was for her. The glowlv the cortege advanced to the Occidental, The Interior of Africa.—A writer in the West- jfamorereUa 
his mind was seized upon by doubts and misgiv- politicians and the strong heads of the council wbere another purse was made np by the fair in- minister Review, who lived for several years on the jLvenot,°kno 
fogs, and this is the very first step in advance ; he smiled ; they were for going slowly and surely, that habitants, and coin fairly rained upon the gather- western coast, gives an interesting description of all know’that 1 
has 'gazed upon so many masterpieces, that more is to say, that the English might have time to re- 6rs b.om Outsiders. The Lick House, and the lady the interior of that country. He says a state of 
than ever before he becomes conscious of his own Sume then.' courage. These counsellors all gave in- occupants of that princely establishment, were not civilization exists among some of the tribes, such the following 
has gazed upon so many masterpieces, that more is to say, that the English might have time to re- 6M3 fj.om outsiders. The Lick House, and the lady the interior of that country. He says a state o 
than ever before he becomes conscious of bis own same tbeir courage. These counsellors all gave in- occupants of that princely establishment, were not civilization exists among some of the tribes, sue] 
weakness. If ever after he dwells upon the crea- terasted opinions. The Duke of Alengon was for a wHit behind their predecessors in testifying their as had not been suspected hitherto by those wb 
tion of an original production, he will first and marching to Normandy to reconquer Alengon, and devotion to the cause of charity. At the Cosmo- have judged only from such accounts as have beei 
long weigh the subject in his rniud, and not until others this or that way, as their interests prompted. politan Hotel, comer of Bush and Jansome str „ 
he has condensed his thoughts into a sufficiently The advice of the anient Maid was not heeded a considerable sum was rained down upon the heads foconfoct. They cannot be regarded as savages, ‘^g^^efru) 
appropriate form will he decide to put his hands until again victorious at Patay ; but even now ob- 0f tbe collectors and a handsome purse of coin, having organized townships, fixed habitations, ' They operate by 
into clay ; but from the fact that his hands are jections were urged, and on arriving before Trryes contributed by the boarders, passed into tbe gen- with regular defenses about thou; cities, engaging 
frequently idle, one ou«ht by no means to conclude obstacles, wbich seemed insurmountable, presented eral reservoir. By degrees, the crow! drew nearer fo agriculture, and the manufacture of cotton orgm8 of tkebodv 
that his‘'mind is inactive.” From early youth themselves, and gave a momentary triumph to the and nearer to the point of termination, the corner cloths for clothing, which they ornament with by correctra?, wbc 
Thorwaldsen had an extraordinary facility of pro- party qf temporizers. The king had no artillery or of Market street where the final halt was made, and handsome dyes of native production, exhibit handi- “2”^ 
duction ; but while fo early years he yielded to provisions. Hierins’s occupation as organ-grinder was ausg*s- craft in their conversion of iron and precious met- following complaii 
tbis natural gift without scruples, lie became rather “We can take the town in tbree days,” declared n ftP rpiie money-bags ay ere here collected, and alsinto articles of use and ornament. The mer- T 5rnfD/ppfSc 
distrustful of it in mature manhood ; ho no longer the resolute Joan of Arc. [h(, boxes fo the carriage removed, and all were de- chants entrust their goods to the care of native thcltomacb andk 
allowed himself to dwell upon a first conception ; “We would readily wait six,” said the Chancel- posited in the Hibernia Bank. No correct estimate traders, in various parte of the country, stored m For lives com 
he frequently altered and improved it so long as lor, “ if we were sure of the truth of what you say. ” of tlieamonntof money contributed can be formed, huts, without protection, yet preserved in entire 
scarcely to leave a trace thereof. The pupil of “Six! You shall be there to-morrow,” rejoined as several contributions from companies anil indi- safety, acts of robbery being very rare. Native taken for ouch case 
Winckelmann, under this self-criticism, did not the Maid. viduals were represented by checks on banks or in- traders are held in respect, especially if wealthy, obsttufoons wWct 
rest satisfied until his production appeared to him The town was taken, and Joan of Are became c]oged fo purses and parcels, the contents of which and in some cases, whole tribes engage in business reciU|red. 1 
worthy of the antique models. Iu this respect his still more urgent for an immediate inarch to could not be counted at the moment of reception, of itinerant traders, no impediment being-offered ForRhWuatism 
productions resemble very much those of the Rheims. but enough is known to insure that the sum will not to them even among nations where a state of war 
painter Ingres ; the sketches left by both indicate The march began, Joan of Are, “armed at all fa]j s|10rt 0f §6,000 (gold coin), and it may reach, exists. w.th suck clause 
an almost incredible carefulness and inexorable points,” leading the way and hastening on the king §10,000. Two hours after this procession *“•■* -- 
exactness, which mjistby no means be misconstrued with unceasing diligence. On arriving at Rheims, paS!)ed I walked through Montgomery street, 
into a want of creative power. the Maid, who entered the city with the king and hardly heard the matter mentioned. 

Since Thorwaldsen chiefly confined himself to his people, was greatly regarded ; and the Dukes - 
his works in gypsum, leaving to the men of Bariand of Lorraine, and the Lord of Gonimercy, . . .. ... 

of Bush and Jansome streets, given of the tribes with which travellers have come I body. 
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execute his works in gypsum, leavS* to the men 
fo his ateliers their execution m marble, which he 
safe-intended closely anil continually, the belief 
hM spread that he was an exceltent modrilerin- 

of Barjand of Lorraine, and the Lord of Gonunerey. 
accompanied by a goodly array of warriors, came 
and offered their services to her. 

On the next day, which was Sunday, it was de- 

> passed 1 walked tnrougn mon^omery , Depths of the Sea.- A French journal says J1 
bardly heard the matter mentioned. that tho soundings for the trans-Atlantic cable, A, 

v - - - have enabled comparisons to be made of the depth and 
ie When the Hindoo priest is about to baptize an of the different seas. Generally speaking they are „*j 

infant he utters the following beautiful senti- not of any great depth in the neighborhood of Hen 
e ment-’ Little baby, thou enterest the world weep- continents. Thus, the Baltic, between Germany <“*> 
e. ing, while all around thee smile. Contrive so to and Sweden, is only 120 feet deep, and the Adria- aud 
■h live that yoii may itepart iq smiles, while all around tic, between Venice and Trieste, 130 feet. The 
is von weep,” greatest depth of the channel between France and 

e -d but not skilled iu the handling ol the mar- tennined that the consecration should take place, ing, while all around thee smile. Contrive so to and Sweden, is only 120 feet deep, and the A 
We’ It is clean first trad foremost, that we should Duong the night preparations were made with such live that jrn may ftepart m smiles, while all around tic, beWeen Veiny and Trieste, 130 feet. 
Uve “torego a large manbsr of liis best works if diligence that everything, marvellous to say. jn* you w«p,” - ’ deP^ of the channel between Franc. 
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